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$700 BILLION DEBT LIMIT

THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1976

U.S. SENATE,
CoMmITrEE ON FINANCE,

WGa~ington, D.C.
The committee met at 10:05 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room 2221,

Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Harry F. Byrd, Jr., presiding.
Present: Senators Long, Byrd, Jr., of Virginia, Curtis, Fannin, and

Dole.
Senator Bym, The committee will come to order.
On midnight, June 30, the $627 billion temporary public debt limit

will expire. The debt limit will drop to $400 billion.
The House has passed H.R. 14114, a bill which increases the tempo-

rary debt limit by stages to $700 billion through September 1977.
[The committee press release announcing this hearing, a staff memo-

randum relative to the public debt, and the bill H.R. 14114, follows:]

Pazes RzjrAsz
For immediate release: June 15, 1976.
Committee on Finance, U.S. Senate, Dirksen Senate Office Building.

FINANCE COMMITTEE SETS HEA)NGS ON PUBLIC DEBW

The Honorable Russell B. Long (D., LA.), Chairman of the Committee on
Finance announced today that the Committee has scheduled hearings on exten-
sion of the temporary limit on the public debt. The Honorable Edwin H. Yeo, III,
Under Secretary of the Treasury for Monetary Affairs, and James T. Lynn,
Director of the Offce of Management and Budget, will testify on the public debt
at 10:00 a.m., Thursday, June 24, in Room 2221, Dirksen Senate Office Building.

Senator Long noted that the permanent debt limitation under present law is
set at $400 billion, with a temporary additional limit of $22? billion. This tempo-
rary debt limit of $627 billion is due to expire Wednesday, June 30, 1978.

Juz 24, 1976.
MzM6aNDUM

To: Members of the Committee on Finance.
From: Michael Stern, Staff Director.
Subject: Increase in Temporary Debt Limit (H.R. 14114).

House bUL/.-Under present law, the permanent debt limit is set at $400
billion, with a temporary additional limit of $227 billion, effective through
June 30, 1976. H.R. 14114 would:

1. Increase the temporary debt limit from $827 billion to $638 billion through
September 30, 1976; $682 billion through March 31, 1977: and $700 billion
through September 30, 1977; and

2. Increase from $12 billion to $17 billion the limitation on the amount of
long-term bonds that may be issued bearing interest above 43A percent.

Budget outlook.-The most recent estimates project a $74.8 billion deficit on
a consolidated basis for fiscal year 1976. a $15.9 billion deficit for the transition
quarter, and a $45.7 billion deficit for fiscal year 1977. These figures are shown
in the table below:

(1)
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UNIFIED BUDGET
Iln billions of doilarsJ

197$ Sttembef 1977
estimate 1176 estimate estiumte

Unified budget:
R pti ..................................................... 297.9 $3.6 351 S
Outlays ...................................................... 372.2 - 99. 5 396.2

De it(-) ................................................. -74.3 -15.9 -45.7

Cowlerslonal budget reswutions: 80 3-RVAepts ..................................................... 300. 8 6. 0 362.5S
Outlays ...................................................... 374.9 102. 2 413.3

D ft -) .. .... .- 74.1 -16.2 -50.8
Debt i ............................. 622.6 647.2 713.1

(H.R. 14114, 94th Cong., 2d saMs.)

AN ACT To Inerease the temporary debt limit, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaoives of Ite United States
of America in Congres asembled, That the public debt limit set forth In the first
sentence of section 21 of the Second Liberty Bond Act (81 U.S.C. 757b) shall be
temporarily Increased as follows:

(1) for the period beginning on July 1, 1976, and ending on September 80,
19780, by $288,000,000,0000

(2) for the period beginning on October 1, 1976, and ending on March 81,
1977, by $282,000,000,000, and

(8) for the period beginning or, April 1, 1977, and ending on September 80,
1977, by $300,000,000,000.

Sto. 2. The last sentence of the second paragraph of the first section of the See.
ond Liberty Bond Act (81 U.S.C. 752) Is amended by striking out "$12,000,000,000"
and inserting In lieu thereof '$17,000,000,000".

Passed the House of Representatives June 14, 1976.
Attest:

EDMU" L. HEsqHAw,-Jr., Olerk.

Senator BYRD. This morning the committee will hear from Treasury
Assistant Secretary Robert A. Gerard and from Paul O'Neill, Deputy
Director of the Office of Management and Budget.

You may proceed as you wish.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT A. GERARD, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
OF THE TREASURY FOR CAPITAL MARKETS AND DEBT
MANAGEMENT

Mr. GERARD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
First, let me apologize for Under Secretary Yeo's inability to be

here. He was called to the White House to brief the President in con-
nection with the upcoming summit meetings.

As the committee is aware, the temporary increase in the public debt
limit enacted in March willexpire on June 30. We are here this morn-
ing, therefore, to urge the committee to adopt H.R. 14114 as an
appropriate vehicle for meeting the financing needs of the Federal
Government during the transition quarter and fiscal year 1977.

There are two essential parts to H.R. 14114. First., it establishes new
dollar limits for the transition quarter and for fiscal year 1977. It also

-- 'S
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provides an additional $5 billion of authority to issue bonds without re-
gard to the 4 -percent ceiling.

H.R. 14114 would increase the temporary debt limit in three stages.
Specifically, it would establish a new ceiling of $636 billion for the
transition quarter; a ceiling of $682 billion forthe period from October
1, 1976, through March 31, 1977; and a ceiling of $700 billion for the
balance of fiscal year 1977, from April 1 through September 30, 1977.

The levels of the debt subject to limit reflect the estimated of the
Congressional Budget Office and are based, we understand, on the
budget totals contained in the first concurrent resolution. While these
levels are considerably lower than our own recommendations, there
will be ample opportunity in the next Congress to deal with any
changes in the amounts that may be necessary.

The first concurrent budget resolution, .adopted in May established
the unified budget deficit for the transition quarter at J16.2 billion
and provided for an increase in the temporary statutory debt limit of
$20.2 billion to an overall limitation of $647.2 billion. The resolution
also called for a budget resulting in a unified budget deficit of $50.8
billion in fiscal year 1977 and an increase in the temporary statutory
debt limit of $65.9 billion over the amount specified for the transition
quarter; that is, a $713 billion limit through September 30, 1977.

As a result of a reduction in the estimated debt at the end of fiscal
year 1976 and certain other factors, however, the Congressional Budget
Office has reduced its estimates of the debt limit requirements for the
transition quarter and fiscal year 1977. It is these reduced estimates
which provide the basis for the figures in H.R. 14114. -

Consistent with procedures of the committee, we have provided you
with an array of tables relating to the debt limit and the management
of the public debt. The tables, based on the President's proposals as
amended by subsequent legislation, show the debt subject to limit by
month through the end of fiscal year 1977. According to our calcula-
tions, we estimate debt requirements-with a $6 billion cash balance at
September 30, 1977. The peak need, however, would be $716 billion at
June 15, 1977.

I would like to turn now to the question of the debt management
tools I mentioned earlier: flexibility with respect to the rate of in-
terest payable on savings bonds and the additional long-term bond
authority. _

SAVINGS BONDS

We have, as the committee knows, several times recommended that
the Secretary, with the approval of the President, be given full dis-
cretion to vary the terms and conditions applying to savings bonds,
including the rate of return. For the record, I want to repeat that
recommendation, because I feel that flexibility in altering the terms
of savings bonds may, at times, be important, not only for the con-
tinued success of the savings bonds program, but for Treasury debt
management in the broad sense.

Given the shortness of time before the expiration of the existing
temporary limit, I would urge that the committee recommend enact-
ment of H.R. 14114 in the form passed by the House. However,.
knowing of the committee's strong interest in and much appreciated
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support for all possible improvements in Treasury debt management
authority, it would be most helpful if the committee could consider
this matter at an early date.

BOND AUTHORITY

The bill before you today provides for a $5 billion increase in the
exception to the 41 -percent ceiling, from $12 billion to $17 billion.
Presently, we have only about $1.5 billion of the existing $12 billion
exemption remaining.

We have always been most appreciative of this committee's unani-
mous support for increases in the exemption from the 4l/4-percent
ceiling. While I know that I need not repeat at length all of the reasons
that argue for allowing the Treasury reasonable access to all maturity
sectors of the market, I would like to include for the record the recent
recommendations of the Comptroller General. I don't propose to read
these excerpts today.

Senator BYRD. they will be included as a part of the record.
Mr. GiAm. Fine, Mr. Chairman.
In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, we recommend that the committee

favorably report H.R. 14114 as adopted by the House. The limits
provided, we believe, wil be adequate, at least through the first part
of calendar 1977: and the increase in the exception to the 4 -percent
ceiling by an additional $5 billion will give us, for the time being, the
tools that will allow us to do the most responsible job possible of debt
management, one that will contribute to economic and financial stabil-
ity. Thank you.

Senator BinD. We have to adjourn for a rollcall.
[Whereupon, a brief recess was taken.]
Senator BYD. The committee will come to order.
Is there another Statement?

STATEMENT OF PAUL H. O'NEILL, DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF THE
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

Mr. O'NEUL. Mr. Chairman, I do have a supporting statement, but
with your permission, I will simply insert it in the record and go di-
rectly to your questions.

Senator BinD. Suppose we do that.
Now, when is the peak periodI
Mr. GRAPm. According to our estimates, Mr. Chairman, the peak

need in fiscal year 1977 would be on June 15,1977.
Senator Bmni. Now, you are asking to increase the debt ceiling to

$700 billion ?
Mr. GraRAI. That is correct.
Senator BYRD. At one time several months ago, did you not estimate

a figure of $721 billion for the fiscal year, at the end of the fiscal year?
Mr. G . RM. I think that was our estimate as of last February. Our

current estimate based on the President's program would be a peak of
$716 billion with a $6 billion cash balance and $3 billion margin for
contingencies. That is the administration's estimate.

As is clear from H.R. 14114, the Congressional Budget Office has a
considerably lower estimate of the peak need. They would estimate it
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at $700 billion. They do not provide in their tables an estimate for the
June 15 peak. They would estimate a need of $700 billion at the end
of August.

Senator ByRD. What is the estimate of the deficit for fiscal year
1977?

Mr. GrRARD. According to the first concurrent resolution, on which
the figures in H.R. 14114 are based, $50.8 billion.

Senator BYRD. That is on a unified basis?
Mr. GeRARD. That is the unified budget deficit.
Senator Bym. But, of course, the debt is based on the Federal

funds. What would the Federal funds be?
Mr. GRARD. That is correct; the CBO, I am advised, made no

estimate of the Federal funds deficit.
Senator BYnD. Who made no estimate?
Mr. GERARD. The Congressional Budget Office.
Senator BYRD. I understand that, but your office must have an

estimate.
Mr. O'NEILL. Yes; we do.
Under the President's budget proposals, the Federal funds deficit

for fiscal year 1977 would be $57.7 billion.
Senator Bmn. That is OMB's current estimate, is it?
Mr. O'NEILL. Yes, sir, it is.
Senator Byxn. As to the fiscal 19)77 deficit?
Mr. O'NEILL. Yes, sir.
Senator Bynm. Now, the way I check the figures, if you take fiscal

1971 through fiscal 1977 and add up those Federal funds deficit-
that is, it is if Federal funds deficit, that creates the debt. If you
add those figures up, I come up with a figure of 43 percent of the
total national debt as of the end of fiscal 1977 will have been created
in that period of 7 years and 3 months.

Is that roughly your calculation?
Mr. O'NEILL. Yes, sir; those numbers sound reasonable to me.
Senator BYRD. In other words, almost half of our total debt has

been created, or will have been created in 7 years and 3 months?
Mr. GERARD. That is unfortunately correct.
Senator Bant. Thank you.
Chairman Long.
The CHAIRMAIN. I would like to have some additional information

that you may already have here. I like to provide as much information
as we can in our committee report, as well as in the hearings, to show
the relevance of one factor to another. Different people can differ; if
they have all the facts, they can make their own conclusion.

You are familiar with what they call the Lorg charts, where I try
to give everyone all the information they would like to have so they
can relate one thing to another and draw their own conclusions. I hope
that you have prepared those charts. -

Mr. GRRAn. They should be in your package at the end.
The CHAIRMAN. You know the charts I usually ask for, including

the one that seeks to allow for inflation, population increase and so
forth so as to see how much the economy has expanded on a per capita
basis in real terms. I think that is the bottom line, to see how welIwe
are doing. That should be the last chart. I think, at the moment
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it ought to look pretty good for your administration. Things have been
moving pretty well in the last quarter; is that correct?

Mr. GErARD. I would say on balance, yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You have income moving upward, employment is

moving up, gross national product moving up, in general things are
looking very nice, and I think it would be a good time for you to bring
the chart as near up to the present moment as you can. Would it be
possible for you to add in the first quarter of 1976?

Mr. GnuRD. The table 9 attached to my testimony brings it up
through the end of calendar year 1975. I would have to check and see
how quickly we could bring those figures up beyond that date.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I am a little dismayed with the 1975 figures.
Of course, I knew 1975 wasn't too good, but it seems to me it would
look good for the administration and, frankly, look good for all of
us who had anything to do with fiscal monetary policies during the
last 3 months, if you could add in the first quarter of 1976.

Do you think you could add that to the chart?
Mr. GERARD. I am advised we can add that to the chart.
The CHAIRMAN. I would appreciate it if you could.
In terms of real growth, 1975 was a minus year, and I don't like.

minus years; I don't think anybody does. But, I think you almost
have to be in the plus column the first and second quarter of this year.
Suppose you get that in and add that in.

Mr. GERAR). We will.
The CHAIRMAN. If you could add the first quarter of 1976 to the

other charts, that would be good, too. Since we last had a debt limit
bill, I think, on the overall, things are going pretty well for the
country.

I want to say also that much as I dislike being late to a meeting,
it had a bonus because I enjoy having Mr. Byrd preside over the com-
mittee; it seems like old times, and I feel very comfortable. It takes
me back to the days when I served under his father as chairman of
this committee, and I can't feel a lot of difference between the new
Byrd and the old Byrd.

[Laughter.]
Senator Bynm. I thank the chairman.
Senator FANNxi. They are both great Byrd&
Senator Bynm. I enjoy serving under the chairmanship of Chairman

IleCnAriRMAN. I never could quite agree with Harry Truman we
had too many Byrds in the Senate when we only had one. It seems to
me we have'two and they are great Byrds. I wish we had another
Byrd or two, if they could meet the qualifications that the present
two Byrds meet.

That is all I have to say.
Senator BynD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Curtis.
Senator Ctms. What do you anticipate will be the deficit at the

end of the fiscal year with the extra quarter added on, September 30,
1976?

Mr. O'NrmT. The estimates we have based on the President's pro-
gram and policy would give us a $72.6 billion deficit for fiscal year
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1976, plus $17.6 billion in the transition quarter, which in the aggre-
gate is $90.2 billion for the combination of fiscal year 1976 and the
transition quarter.

SenatorCuwrs. That is 90--how much?
Mr. O'NEILL. $90.2 billion.
Senator Cu rs. $92 billion?
Mr. O'NExL. $90.2---
Senator Cursa. $90.2-
Mr. O'NEILL. Right.
Senator Cuirris. And that is based upon the President's program?
Mr. O'NEILL Yes.
Senator Cuaris. Now, what does it look like it is going to be in the

light of the actions or inactions of Congress ?
Mr. O'NEII.i. Well. at the moment it is very difficult to say, Senator.
Senator Cuirris. There are so many unfinished transactions.
MHr. O'NE~ij~,. Yes, there are. As I indicated in my prepared, state-

ment, while we now (10 have 10 months of solid (lata-and, in fact, yes-
terday, we got the MNay dlata on actual spending-there is still a. degree
of uncertainty as to how we will close the books when we get through
all of fiscal year 1976. The numbers may vary as much as $2 or $3
billion, as they seem to this time of vear. when we are in the process
of closing the books on the fiscal year.

Senator Cu'wris. How does this 90.2 compare to what your estimates
were for the same period that you were using at the first of this
calendar year?

Mr. ONPWLr,. They are not markedly different. We do have a re-
estimate of receipts, vith that reestimaie being up by $2.1 billion, and
the latest estimate we made on the spending side is $1.3 billion below
the estimate we made in January. So there is some movement, but I
would stress caution in being too certain as to where we will actually
come out. Experience over the last 2 years has shown that as we have
gotten to the outlay and receipt levels we are talking about for these
years--$300 and $400 billion a year-1 percent makes a faptaistic dif-
ference and our ability to be precise in that range is very difficult.

Senator Crirris. No'w. it is quite difficult to be exact in reference to
average rate of interest paid on the Government indebtedness, but
could vot give us some estimates so, we know-would have an approxi-
mate figure on what is the average rate of interest the United States
has to pay?

Mr. GWRI.4n. Mv recollection is that the budget assumes an average
rate of 5.5 percent. We calculate this figure monthly. The current
weighted average interest rate on the public debt outstanding as of
May 31 is 6.407 percent.

Senator Curris. 6.4?
Mr. Gj.RAim. 6.4 rounded off.
Senator Cris. And that is a calculation as of when, you say?
Mr. GF mRmR. May 31 of 1976.
Senator Cumns." Now. you have asked for certain things in addition

to ust raising the debt limit, such as an additional $5 billion authority
to issue bonds without regard to the 4%! percent ceiling. Will the grant
of this authority assist you in holding the long-range interest costs
downI
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Mr. GERARD. It will assist us in achieving a balanced debt struc-
ture which should, long term, have a favorable impact on all Treasury
borrowing costs but more importantly should have a favorable effect
on the overall health of the credit and capital markets.

Senator Cuwris. What type of borrowing is most expensive from the
standpoint of interest?

Mr. GERARD. Well, it varies from time to time, depending on market
conditions. At this particular point, day for day, the yield curve
doesn't have any ups and downs in it, so it means that in the most
narrow sense, very short-term borrowing would be the cheapest from
an interest rate standpoint, and the longer you get, the higher the
rate.

Senator Cuwrs. That is not alwaystrue, is it?
Mr. GERARD. That is not always true and it hasn't been true in sig-

nificant periods in the past, No. 1.
No. 2, once you get beyond, say, the 5-year range, there is only a

very slight difference in the rates in the longer maturities.
So from a medium and long term standpoint the ability to choose

maturities, to select maturities on the basis of current market condi-
tions is extremely important in terms of the overall health of the
marketplace.

Mr. URTIs. How does your request of this committee compare with
what the House has done?

Mr. GERARD. We have in effect requested that the committee adopt
the House bill.

Mr. CuRIs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BYRD. Senator Fannin.
Senator FAN.xIN.-. Thank you,. Mr. Chairman.
In your statement on page 5 the Comptroller General has a quote

indicating that the inability to at least partially finance these deficits
with long term debt means that the Federal Government will become
an increasingly active participant and a potentially disruptive in-
fluence in private capital markets and short segments of the capital
market.

Now for some months we had a declining economy and this was not
the case. It wasn't so disruptive. Now we have something of an expand-
ing economy. Is this becoming a more serious factor I

Mr. GERARD. It could well be the third or fourth quarter of the year,
Senator. To be perfectly frank at this point we have not yet seen a
material development of short term business credit demand but all the
economic signs and financial signs that we look at point to a growth in
those demands in the latter half of this year with a consequent con-
flict between our own needs and the needs of the private sector. So I
think the risk is very much there later this year and early in 1977.

Senator FANNIN. You are making a protection on the belief that
our economy will continue to expand and that we will have greater
capital needs. Of course, today capital formation is one of our greatest
problems in carrying through the programs that are greatly needed,
especially providing employment. I am just wondering what your
projection would be, for instance, when we talk about, say. the next 6
months.
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Mr. GERARD. Well, I would think that in a very gradual way in the
period ahead, say, in the year ahead, we will continue to see a pickup
in short term business credit demands.

We have in the first half of this year seen a healthy amount of long
term corporate financing for capital formation purposes, and I think
the markets have performed quite well during that period.

Senator FANNX. So we could see quite a change in interest rates if
this comes about. Is that true?

Mr. GERARD. Well, one thing I never do is attempt to predict inter-
est rates. I think there would be some pressures, yes.

Senator FANNIN. Naturally we are all concerned because as we plan
for the future and knowing the funds that will be required in the
many projects that are contemplated, this must be a consideration.

Thank you very much. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BYRD. Let. me ask you this.
In your present calculation how much is in the budget for interest

costs to the Government? Approximately $40 billion?
Mr. GF.RAR). Slightly higher than that.
Mr. O'NF.ILL. $45 billion.
Senator Byan. Interest costs $45 billion. In response to a question

from Senator Curtis, I understood you to say that is on the assump-
tion that the average interest rate paid by the Government would
be 5.5 percent?

Mr. GrRARD. That 5.5 percent was the Treasury bill rate at that time,
but the actual budget estimate was based on the entire Government
yield curve at that time.

Senator BYRD. It was based on a 5.5 percent overall rate, was that it?
Mr. GLuw. It would probably be based on a somewhat higher rate,

overall rate than 5.5 percent..
Senator BYr. We1ll, you say it probably was. What was the assump-

tion You had to hw.ve an assumption.
Mfr. GrmRD. V e will get you a precise figure, Mr. Byrd. It would

have been whatever the actual yields were at the time the budget was
prepared and I believe that figure was in excess of 5.5 percent. We
will have aprecise figure for you this a fternoon.

Senator BYRD. Its now, you say, 6.4 percent.?
Mr. GE.RARD. 6.4, that is correct.
Senator BYrn. So the indication is that the $45 billion probably

will be low?
Mr. GRARD. There is a difference between the 6.4 that I gave you

and the way in which we calculate the interest cost in the budget: 6.4
is all the debt now outstanding.

When we look at the interest expense in the budget for the year
ahead we certainly take into account the cost of servicing the debt
outstanding, but we also have to make certain predictions as to what
the new money we will raise in the following fiscal year will cost us,
and since rates are somewhat lower now than they were during periods
in the immediate past, I am quite certain that our statement. was based
on an overall average of less than 6.4 percent.

Senator BIyn. In any case, it would be not less than $45 billion?
Mr. GERARD. I think tiat is a very safe assumption.
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Senator BYRD. Then see whether I am reasonably correct on this.
For fiscal 1976, plus fiscal 1977, including the transition period, the

total Federal fund deficit would equal $150 billion to $151 billion for
those 2 years a.d 3 months.

Mr. O'Nvrtu.. On the President's budget basis it would be $74.7 bil-
lion for fiscal year 1976, $16.3 billion for the transition quarter, and
$57.7 billion for fiscal year 1977, so effectively, yes, your round number
of 150 is Close.

The CHAIRMAN. I would just like to make one thing clear, and that
is we had hoped to have Senator Buckley at this hearing to explain
his views to the effect that we ought to have no debt limit. It's unfortu-
nate that the Senator is not able to be with us today.

[Senator Buckley's statement on the Senate floor introducing S.
3129, repealing section 21 of the Second Liberty Bond Act, and the
Department of the Treasury comments on the bill, follow :]

(From the Congressional Record. Mar. 11, 19763

By Mr. Buckley (for himself and Mr. Philip A. Hart) : -
8. 8129. A bill to repeal section 21 of the second Liberty Bond Act. Referred

to the Committee on Finance.
Mr. Buckley. Mr. President, today 1 am introducing, with the cosponsorship

of the distinguished Senator from Michigan, Mr. Philip A. Hart, a bill to repeal
the Federal debt ceiling. We are seeking its repeal for the following reasons:

First, the debt ceiling mechanism has ceased to be an instrument for budget-
ary or fiscal control because the Congress has always ratified an extension In the
Federal debt as a result of the stark necessity to pny the Federal Government's
bills. The existence of the debt ceiling has not in any way inhibited the Inclina-
tion of Congress to increase the cost and scope of the Federal Government year in
and year out. Thus in practice, this paper limitation on debt has long since ceased
to achieve its intended purpose of inducing fiscal restraint.

Second, with the passage of the Budget Reform Act in 1974, the Congress has
developed an institutional mechanism to control the size of the Federal deficit.
As a consequence, the debt ceiling limitation Is no longer required even In theory
because the aggregate size of the debt, and the incremental contribution to the
expansion of the debt by the deficit, Is now under the control of the congressional
budgetary process.

Third, in the Senate, the periodic necessity to adjust the statutory debt ceiling
has proven to be an Irresistible temptation to utilize what Is deemed to be
a "veto-proof" measure as a Christmas tree on which to hand all kinds of mis-
chievous measures. During the past 5 years, Mr. President, we have seen days on
end essentially wasted as the Senate engaged In games of "chicken" with the
Executive. This practice represents a clear attempt, very often successful, to cir-
cumvent the intention of the constitutional provisions granting the President the
right of veto.

Mr. President, the time has come to bring to an end a practice that serves no
useful purpose but which has lent itself to serious abuse of the legislative
process. We have too much serious work ahead to allow ourselves to risk further
diversions of our time and energies In connection with the debate of the perennial
legislation to adjust the debt ceiling bill. I urge that the bill that I now send to
the desk, for proper referral, be accorded early consideration and passage.

I ask unanimous consent that the text of my bill be printed in the Record.
There being no objection, the bill was ordered to be printed in the Record, as

follows:
S. 3120

Be it exacted by the Semate and House of Rpeawtatfvee of the United States
of A merioo in Congress Geembled, That section P1 of the Second Liberty Bond
Act is repealed.
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THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY,
Washlngton, D.C., June 15,1976.

Hon. RUSSELL LONG,
Chairman, Committee on Finance, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Reference is made to your request for the views of this
Department on S. 3129, "To repeal section 21 or the Second Liberty Bond Act."

The bill would repeal section 21 of the Second Liberty Bond Act to eliminate
the limitation imposed on the public debt of the United States.

The public debt limit in the past has provided the Congress with a ineans of
focusing on the Government's total fiscal position. However, the debt limit has
never served to limit the public debt--since the debt level is dictated by the
Government's overall fiscal policy, i.e., the action or inaction by the Congress on
the President's budget, and the level of tax and other receipts by the Govern-
ment.

Further, with the passage of landmark legislation in 1974, the Congressional
Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974, the Congress established proce-
dures for evolving spending and revenue decisions within the Congressional
budget process--including the projection of i budget deficit or surplus and the
establishment of a public debt ceiling for the fiscal year beginning each October 1.
Secretary Simon, in his June 1975 testimony before your Committee and the
Committee on Ways and Means on the temporary debt ceiling, suggested that
as the new congressional budget and debt limit process Is placed into effect the
Committees "should consider doing away with separate legislation on the debt
ceiling and concentrating on our debt management operations."

Therefore, the Department recommends enactment of S. 3129.
The Department has been advised by the Office of Management and Budget

that there is no objection from the standpoint of the Administration's program
to the submission of his report to your Committee.

Sincerely yours,
RICHARD R. AzBRwCHT,

General Counsel.
He is in the hospital and I think that is very unfortunate for the

Nation because his views on taxes, I think, are probably morm solid
than those of the average Senator, and the country is probably worse
off because the Senator is confined to the hospital at this moment.

Our loss in that respect is the Nation's loss but we must go on with
the, business and, therefore, we will have to get by without him, even
though we would like very much to have him here to testify.

I had assured him he would have an opportunity to present his
statement here and it's unfortunate the time is running out on us, and
unless he recovers more rapidly that I can anticipate at this moment
we may have to proceed with this legislation in the absence of Senator
Buckley

But hope he is back in time to at least give us his views on this
subject on the floor.

Senator FANNIN. Senator Roth devised the formula whereby for
every dollar-of tax cut that there be a commensurate rate dollar of
expenditures cut.

Are you familiar with his particular proposal I
Mr. O'NEILL. Yes.
Senator FANNIN. Would you want to comment?
Mr. O'NziLL. Well, if I understand the amendment, it would effec-

tively seek to both reduce spending and taxes. Senator Roth indicated
he was talking about $10 billion which was effectively the amount
the President suggested he added to the size of the existing tax cuts.

The CHAIRMAN. I thought that is what we tried to commit ourselves
to in the last Congress before we went home, that when we came back
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here and looked at this tax cut this year, we would try to agree that
every dollar of additional tax cuts would be accompanied not by
a dollar of tax increase, but by a dollar of spending cuts.

-That is what I thought we agreed to. I know that those who had
some doubts about it put every if and but and caveat the mind of
man could conceive to avoid facing up to that unpleasant duty. But
I thought that was the whole idea, and I thought that is what I was
committing myself to when we went down and had the confrontation
with the President last year.

So as far as this Senator is concerned, there may be a lot of Senators
who want to duck out on that commitment, but I don't care to duck
out on it. I thought it was a good-faith commitment. I gave Senator
Muskie unanimous consent to consider his amendment out there on
the Senate floor the other day when the Chair found it necessary to
rule that Mr. Muskie's amendment was out of order because the budget
law might be construed as precluding the offering of the amendment.
But now I would hope Senator Muskie would be willing, if need be,
to give consent for the Senate to vote on such an amendment, if only
on this bill.

Senator FANNIn. I commend the chairman for the action he took,
and it's regrettable the Senate did not concur at this particular time,
but I hope when we get to that point that he will be able to prevail.

The CHAIRMAN. I believe that by simple majority the Senate could
waive that provision of the budget law and vote on it. In view of
the fact that many of us thought that was the commitment that we
made to the President when we passed that last tax cut bill, it seems
to me that we ought to stand up and be counted like men on that
issue; we shouldn't duck out on some technicality.

I am not afraid to face it, and I would hope that every Senator
would be man enough to quit hiding behind technicalities and stand
up,and be counted on that tough issue. I admit it's difficult to stand
up and say you are willing to cut spending to balance off some of
these spread-the-joy tax cuts where everyby gets $35 a head. But I
thought we had committed ourselves to that as men of honor. That
is what I thought, and I know the way we reported that proposal
out of the Finance Committee, we didn't leave ourselves all these ifs,
ands, buts, and qualifications that came along later. That was some-
body else's thought after the members in the Finance Committee, voted
to do our duty and measure up to the responsibility.

Senator F4 sxIv. I certainly agree with the Senator and hope that
is accomplished before we finish this bill.

The CHAIRMAN. I am glad you brought the point up, because I am
sorry to say it had slipped my mind. I don't believe in promising things
and then not meeting the commitment.

Senator FANNIN. I know the Senator has that reputation. Thank
you.

The CTAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statements of Messrs. Gerard and O'Neill follow:]
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STATEMENT ' PAUL H. O'NEILL, DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF THE
(WIFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

Mr. Chairman and Mabers of the Comittee:

I appear before you today in support of the request for an increase

in the statutory debt limit.

Developments since the President submitted his budget to the Congress

in January have not lessened the Aiministration's commitment to the basic

goals established in the President's budget. We believe that the combina-

tion of tax and spending changes proposed by the President are essential

to ensure continued recovery.

Before discussing the 1977 budget outlook, I would like to describe

the budget trends in fiscal year 1976 and the transition quarter.

Fiscal year 1976.--Even though we are now in the last month of fiscal

year 1976. our estimates are necessarily tentative. A quick review of the

report on actual spending in Kay, which was issued yesterday, indicates that

outlays are running somewhat below the path we predicted earlier this month.

Receipts are now estimated at $299.6 billion, $2.1 billion above the

budget estimate. This increase reflects reestimates based on collection

experience since January. Like the budget, our current estimates assume

that the $1.7 billion of import fees on petroleum products, which were

being held in a deposit fund pending the recent Supreme Court decision,

73-543 0 - 75 - 2
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will be recorded as receipts in 1976.1 The current estimates also assume

that the proposed writeoff of silver certificates will occur in 1977 raher

than in 1976. In comparison to the budget, this reduces 1976 receipts by

$0.2 billion, and increases 1977 receipts by the same amount.

Earlier this month we estimated 1976 outlays at $372.2 billion, $1.3

billion below the budget estimate. Based on 10 months of actual data, we

estimated that spending in a variety of areas was running below expects-

tions. Attachment A shows the detail on significant changes in the esti-

mates since March.

The transition quarter.--The deficit for the transition quarter is

currently estimated at $17.6 billion. Receipts are now estimated to be

$81.9 billion, and outlays are estimated to be $99.5 billion.

Fiscal year 1977.--There is considerable uncertainty about the budget

outlook for fiscal year 1977. The first concurrent resolution recently

adopted by the Congress called for receipts of $362.5 billion and outlays

of $413.3 billion, resulting in a deficit of $50.8 billion. The Adminis-

tration does not support these targets. The President indicated his strongly

held views when the resolution was adopted by the Congress. He said:

The resolution fails to check growth in Federal spending.
It fails to put us on the track to a balanced budget In
three years. And it ignores the additional $10 billion
tax cut I recommended for the American people. The indi-
vidual appropriations actions the Congress must take to
implement their spending ceiling must come to me for
action. The Congress should be on notice that it is my
intention to hold federal spending to the lower limit I
proposed. I will not be a willing partner to the risk
of another round of double-digit inflation.

The estimates given to the House Committee on Ways and Means on

June 1 assumed that these fees would be recorded as receipts in the
transition quarter.

0
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Consistent with the schedule provided in the Congressional Budget

Act of 1974, we are now in the process of a comprehensive review of the

assumptions underlying the budget estimates in preparation for the next

budget update, which will be submitted by July 15.

Our current estimate of receipts is $351.5 billion, $0.2 billion above

the March 25 estimate. The current estimate reflects the tax changes that

the President proposed as of March 25, modified only to reflect the shift

of the proposed writeoff of silver certificates into 1977. A more extensive

review of the receipts estimates will be made for the July 15 budget update.

Our current projection of outlays for 1977 is $397.2 billion. This

estimate takes into account the major Administration proposals and congres-

sional changes that have occurred since the last update in March. A break-

d ,rn of the changes in budget outlays since March is shown in Attachment A.

Debt.--Most of the Federal debt subject to statutory limitation arises

from the Federal funds part of the unified budget. For this reason, changes

in the debt subject to limit are more closely related to the Federal funds

surplus or deficit than to the unified budget surplus or deficit. There-

fore, I have attached to my statement for t'Ie record a table indicating

budget totals by fund group. (Attachment B.)

In addition, off-budget Federal agencies have a significant effect

on government borrowing and on the debt subject to limit. I have also

attached a table for the record that indicates the effect of off-budget

Federal agency activity on the debt subject to limit and includes the

level of the debt limit that we anticipate will be needed, taking into

account these transactions as well as other means of financing, such as

changes Ln the cash balance. (Attachment C.)

Mr. Chairman, I wuld bt glad to answer your questions.
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CHANCE IN BUDGET OUTLAY%
(fiscal years; in billions of dollars)

January budget estimate ................................................

Reestimates and Administration changes:
Included In March 25 update .........................................
Subsequent changes:

ReestimatesI:
Health, Education, and Welfare (largely health programs) ......
Defense and military assistance ...............................
Agriculture (largely commodity loans, short-term credit,
and purchases) ..................................... .........
Labor (largely employment and training assistance, and
summer youth employment) ....................................

Veterans Administration (largely readjustment benefits) .......
Treasury (largely earned income credit and interest) ..........
Housing and Urban Devclopmaent tandem plan sales ...............
Civil Service Commission (largely duu to fewer annuitants
than anticipated)..........................................

Offshore oilland receipts .....................................
National Aeronautics and Space Administration ................
All other reestimates (net) ...................................

Other Administration changes:
Strategic petroleum reserve supplemental ....................
Navy shipbuilding supplemental ..............................
Swine flu program ...........................................
Basic opportunity grants ......................................
Aid to railroads and mass transit .............................
Other supplementals and amendments ............................
Contingency allowance .......................................

Total, without congressional changes ...................

Congressional action and inaction:
Included in March 25 update ........................................
Subsequent action and inaction:

Inaction on foreign assistance appropriations ....................
Action on enrolled second 1976 supplemental .....................
Other .........................................................

Current estimate ......................................

Congressional spending target.......................................

Attachment A

1976 1977

373.5 394-2

0.3 0.1

0.9
-0.7

-0.6

-0.4
-0.4
-0.6
0.2

-0.2
0.1
0.1
-0.4

I0

0.1

9

0.9
0.3
0.1

-0.1
0.1
0.2
-0.7

372.0 395.1

0.6

-0.1
-0.2
-0.1

1.5

0.4
0.1

372.2 397.2

374.9 413.3

1 Reestimates have been made only for 1976 and reflect 10 months of actual data. A
preliminary review of subsequent 1976 data suggests that the current 1976 outlay esti-
mates could be too high. Reestimates for 1977 will be issued in the budget update
required by July 15.

* $50 million or loe.

t

a
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Attachment B

BUDGET TOTALS BY FUND GROUP
(fiscal periods; in billions of dollars)

1975 1976 TQ 1977
Actual Estimate Estimate Estimate

Receipts:
Federal funds .............................
Trust funds ...............................
Interfund transactions ....................

187.5
118.6
-25.1

Total budget receipts .............. 281.0

Outlays:
Federal funds ............................
Trust funds ...............................
Interfund transactions ....................

238.5
111.2
-25.1

Total budget outlays ............... 324.6

201.0
134.2
-35.7

299.6

275.7
132.2
-35.7

372.2

54.7 230.9
33.8 157.8
-6.6 -37.2

81.9

71.0
35.1
-6.6

351.5

288.6
145.8
-37.2

99.5 397.2

Surplus or deficit (-):
Federal funds .............................
Trust funds ...............................

-51.0
7.4

Total budget ....................... -43.6

-74.7 -16.3 -57.7
2.0 -1.3 12.0

-72.6 -17.6 -45.7

d
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Attachment C

DEBT SUBJECT TO LIMIT
(fiscal periods; in billions of dollars)

Estimate
1976 T 1977

Unified budget deficit .......................................... 72.6 17.6 45.7
Portion of budget deficit attributable to trust funds
surplus or deficit (-) ......................................... 2.0 -1.3 12.0

Federal funds deficit ................................. 74.7 16.3 57.7

Effect of off-budget agencies on debt subject to limit .......... 9.3 4.6 11.1

Total to be financed .................................. 84.0 20.9 68.8

Means of financing other than borrowing, and other adjustments.. -0.9 0.8 3.2

Change in debt subject'to limit ........................ 83.1 21.7 72.0

Debt subject to limit, beginning of fiscal period ............... 534.2 617.3 639.0
Anticipated debt subject to limit, end of fiscal period ......... 617.3 639.0 711.0

0
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT A. GERARD, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
(CAPITAL MARKETS AND DEBT MANAGEMENT)

Hr. Chairman and Members of this Distinguished Committee:

As the Committee is aware, the temporary increase in

the public debt limit enacted in March will expire on June 30.

We are here this morning, therefore, to urge the Committee

to adopt H. R. 14114 as an appropriate vehicle for meeting

the financing needs of the Federal Government during the

Transition Quarter and fiscal year 1977.

There are two essential parts to H. R. 14114. First,

it establishes new dollar limits for the Transition Quarter and

for fiscal year 1977. It also provides an additional

$5 billion of authority to issue bonds without regard to the

4-1/4 percent ceiling.

H. R. 14114 would increase the temporary debt limit in

three stages. Specifically, it would establish a new ceiling

of $636 billion for the Transition Quarter; a ceiling of

WS-952
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$682 billion for the period from October 1, 1976, through

Karch 31, 1977; and a ceiling of $700 billion for the balance

of fiscal year 1977, from April 1 through September 30, 1977.

The levels of the debt subject to limit reflect the

estimates of the Congressional Budget Office and are based,

we understand, on the budget totals contained in the First

Concurrent Resolution. While these levels are considerably

lover than our own recommendations, there will be ample

opportunity in the next Congress to deal with any changes

in the amounts that may be necessary.

The First Concurrent Budget Resolution, adopted in Hay,

established the unified budget deficit for the Transition

Quarter at $16.2 bilhon and.provided for an increase in

the temporary statutory debt limit of $20.2 billion to an

overall limitation of $647.2 billioh. The Resolution also

called for a budget resulting in a unified budget deficit

of $50.8 billion in fiscal year 1977 and an increase in the

temporary statutory debt limit of V65.9 billion over the

amount specified for the Transition Quarter; that is, a

$713 billion limit through September 30, 1977.

As a result of a reduction in the estimated debt at the end

of fiscal year 1976, however, the Congressional Budget Office has

9
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reduced its estimates of the debt limit requirements for

the Transition Quarter and fiscal year 1977. It is these

reduced estimates which provide the basis for the figures in

H. R. 14114.

Consistent with procedures of the Comittee, we have

provided you with an array of tables relating to the debt limit

and the management of-the public debt. The tables, based

on the President's proposals as amended by subsequent legislation,

show the debt subject to limit by month through the end of

fiscal year 1977. According to our calculations, we estimate

debt requirements -- with a $6 billion cash balance and a

$3 billion contingency allowance -- at $711 billion at

September 30. 1977. The peak need, however, would be $716 billion

at June 15, 1977.

I would like to turn now to the question of the debt

management tools I mentioned earlier: flexibility with respect

to the rate of interest payable on Savings Bonds and the

additional long term authority.

Savings Bonds

We have, as the Committee knows, several times recommended

that the Secretary, with the approval of the President, be

given full discretion to vary the terms and conditions applying

to Savings Bonds, including the rate of return. For the record,

I want to repeat that recommendation, because I feel that flexibility
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in altering the terms of Savings Bonds may, at times, be

important, not only for the continued success of the Savings

Bonds program, but for Treasury debt management in the broad

sense. a'

Given the shortness of time before the expiration of

the existing temporary limit, I would urge that the Committee

recommend enactment of H. R. 14114 in the form passed by the

House. However, knowing of the Committee's strong interest

in and much appreciated support for all possible Improvements

in Treasury debt management authority, it would be most

helpful if the Committee could consider this matter at an

early date.

Bond Authority

The bill before you today provides for a $5 billion

increase in the exception to the 4-1/4 percent ceiling, from

$12 billion to $17 billion. Presently, we have only about

$1.5 billion of the existing $12 billion exemption remaining.

We have always been most appreciative of this Committee's

unanimous support for increases in the exemption from the

4-1/4 percent ceiling. While I know that I need not repeat

at length all of the reasons that arguefor allowingg the

Treasury reasonable access to all maturity sectors of the

market, I would like to include for the record the recent

recommendations of the Comptroller General.
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In his letter of transmittal with the report on the 4-1/4

percent ceiling, General Staats said:

"The inability to at least partially finance

these deficits with long-term debt means that

the Federal Government will become an increasingly

active participant, and a potentially disruptive

influence, in private capital markets and in the

short segment of the capital market."

I commend the report in its entirety to you. Indeed,

I feel it is of such great importance that I wouid like to

set forth here the four interrelated conclusions reached by

the General Accounting Office along with the recommendations

suggested for consideration by the Congress.

"1. Considering the apparent rationale for the original

legislation -- that is, to minimize the costs of Treasury

borrowing operations, given market conditions, in a national

emergency -- one cannot argue for either the current level or

the continued existence of the 4-1/4 percent interest limitation.

It no longer serves to reduce the cost of borrowing; instead,

it simply keeps the Treasury from any further borrowing in

the long-term securities market."

"2. The limitation (and thteexhaustion of the $10 billion

exclusion) encourages a shortening of the maturity

L_
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of the national debt. This shortening tendency may. in

turn, place the Treasury in a more vulnerable position with

respect to the interest rate terms that it accepts on borrow-

ings. That is, the Treasury may find itself in the

unfavorable position (1) of having to refinance massive

amounts of short-term debt at very high interest rates and

(2) of being a potentially destabilizing influence on money

and capital markets."

"3. Aside from an overriding concern with lengthening

the maturity of the public debt, there are three differing

philosophies regarding the objectives of debt management:

avoiding disruption through more systematized securities

flotations, stabilizing economic activity, and minimizing

interest costs. Given contemporary and foreseeable levels

of interest rates, achieving any of these objectives will

not be possible as long as the 4-1/4-percent interest

limitation on long-term Treasury debt remains in effect."

"4. A theoretical basis and some supporting practical

experience indicate that the limitation ha" at times dis-

torted the term structure of interest rates, thus causing

a reallocation of credit among various sectors of the

economy and increased costs of servicing the Government

debt. On the other hand, the relevant empirical evidence

0
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suggests that neither the current existence nor the repeal

of the liutmtion causes, or would cause. much distortion

in the term structure of interest rates and, hence, would

not affect the relative costs of borrowing in various

maturity sectors. Weighing theory and the experience of

Treasury officials and market practitioners against the

available emirical evidence (and Its shortcomings). we can

reasonably conclude that (1) at worst, the ceiling should

be repealed because it may disrupt credit markets and raise

the costs of Government borrowing; (2) at best, it is

neither harmful nor beneficial to credit market stability

and borrowing costs end is therefore unnecessary. and

(3) it does not reduce the costs of Government borrowing

and may in fact raise those costs."

"HATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE CONGRESS

In view of our conclusions, the Congress should con-

sider immediately repealing the 4-1/4 percent interest

limitation. Alternatives which would have essentially the

same long-term effects are systematically phasing out the

limitation through

-- annual redefinition of the maximum maturity of

securities whose flotation is subject to the

ceiling and/or
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-a- annual Increases in the dollar volme of long-

torm securities which mqa be floated without

regard to the ceiling."

In conclusion, Mr.. Chairman, we recomend that the

Comittee favorably report H.R. 14114 as adopted by the

House. The lits provided, we believe will be adequate,

at least through the first part of calendar 1977. and the

increase in the exception to the 4-1/4 percent coiling by

an additional 05 billion will give us, for the tine being,

the tools that will allow us to do the most responsible

job possible of debt unagement, .one that will contribute

to economic and financial stability.

o 0o

fl.
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PUBLIC DEBT
SUBJECT TO LIMITATION
FISCAL YEAR 1976

Based one Budget Receipts of $300 Billion,
Budget Outlays of $372 Billions

Off-Budget Outlays of $9 Billion

1$ Billions)

Operating Public Debt With $3
Cash Subject to Margi
Balance Limit Contin

-Actual-

June 30

July 31

August 31

September 30

October 31

November 30

December 31

1976

January 31

February 29

March 15

March 31

April 15

April 30

May 31

June

June 24, 1976

7.6

4.2

3.6

10.5

10.3

6.5

8.h

12.0

12.1

5.9

8.0

2.7

11.5

8.2

534.2

539.2

548.7

554.3

563.1

567.9

577.8

585.5

595.0

597.0

601.6

604.9

603.1

611.8

-Estimated-

6 616

1975 '

Billion
n for
agencies

619
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PUBLIC DEBT
SUBJECT TO LIMITATION
TRANSITION QUARTER
JULY-SEPTEMBER 1976

Based on: Budget Receipts of $82 Billion,
Budget Outlays of $99 Billion,

Off-Budget Outlays of $5 Billion

($ Billions)

Operating
Cash

1976 Balance

Public Debt
Subject to

Limit

-Estimated-

With $3 Billion
Margin for
Contingencies

June 30

July 31

August 31

September 30

June 24, 1976

0

619

630

640

639

6

6

6

6

616

627

637

636

0.
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1976

-Septemb

October

Novembe

Decembe

PUBLIC DEBT
SUBJECT TO LIMITATION
FISCAL YEAR 1977

Based on: Budget Receipts of $352 Billion,
Budget Outlays of $397 Billion,

Off-Budget Outlays of $11 Billion

($ Billions)

Operating Public Debt With $
Cash Subject to 14arg
Balance Limit Conti

-Estimated-

r 30 ON& 036

31 6 646

r 30 6 656

r 31 6 660

1977

January 31

February 28

March 31

April 15

April 30

May 31

June 15 (peak)

June 30

July 31

August 31

September 30

June 24, 1976

663

678

693

701

690

706

713

696

701

706

708

3 Billion
in for
ngencies

639 -

649

659

663

666

681

696

704

693

709

716

699

704

709

711

T$*-43 0. 16 - 3
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BUDGET RECEIPTS AND
OUTLAYS BY FUND GROUP

($ Billions)

9

Fiscal Year
1976 Estimated

Transition-
Quarter
Actual

Fiscal Year
1977 Estimated

Receipts:

Federal Funds .........

Trust Funds ...........

Interfund Transactions

Unified Budget ........

Outlays:

Federal Funds .........

Trust Funds ..........

Interfund Transactions

Unified Budget ........

Surplus or Deficit (-):

Federal Funds .........

Trust Fubds ...........

Unified Budget ........

Detail may not add to total

June 24p 1976

-74.7 -16.3

2.0 - 1.3

due to rounding.

$230.9

157.8

- 37.2

~351.

$201.0

134.2

- 35.6
299. 6

275.7

132.2

- 35.6

37'),2

a

$54.7

33.8

- 6.6

71.0

35.1

- 6.6

99.5

288.6

145.8

- 37.2

397.2T

- 57.7

12.0
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UNIFIED BUDGET MONTHLY
FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND
TRANSITION QUARTER

($ Billions)

Receipts

1975 -Actual-

July .......................... $ 20.2

August ........................

September .....................

October .......................

November ................

December ................

2976

January .................

February ................

March ...................

April..................

May. aa..................0

-Esti

June.........................

Fiscal Year 1976 ..............

July ........................
August ........................

September .....................

Transition Quarter ............

23.6

28.6

19.3

21.7

26.0

25.6

20.8

20.4

33.3

22.7

mated-

37.2

22.8

26.8

32.3

Outlays

$ 31.2

30.6

29.0

32.4

29.4

31.8

30.7

29.8

29.1

32.5

26.4

37.2

372.2

34.9

32.5

32.1

Surplus or
Deficit C-)

$-li.l

-7.0

- .4

-13.1

- 7.7

-5.8

-5.1

-9.0

- 8.6

.9

- 5.7

-

-12.1

- 5.7

.3
-17.6

Detail may not add to total due to rounding.

June 24, 1976
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UNIFIED BUDGET MONTHLY
FISCAL YEAR 1977

($ Billions)

Surplus or
Receipts Outlays Deficit (-)

1976

October ....................... $ 22.2 $ 35.7 $-13.5

November ..................... 25.2 33.7 - 8.5

December ..................... 28.1 33.8 - 5.7

1977

January ...................... 30.5 35.2 - 4.7

February ..................... 23.2 34.7 -11.5

March ........................ 20.9 34.2 -13.3

April ........................ 39.6 33.8 5.8

May .......................... . 25.6 31.8 - 6.2

June ......................... 41.0 30.3 10.7

July.......................... 26.6 33.7 - 7.1

August ........................ 31.4 30.2 1.2

September .................... 37.2 30.1 7.1

Fiscal Year 1977 ............. 351.5 3 2 -

Detail may not add to total due to rounding.

June 24, 1976
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FEDERAL FUNDS MONTHLY
FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND
TRANSITION QUARTER

($ Billions)

Receipts Outlays

1975 -Actual-

July ........................ 13.4 $ 27.5

August........................13.0 21.0

September...... e.22.3 20.2

October ..................... 13.6 21.6

November .................... 13.4 20.0

December .................... 19.8 27.2

1976

January ...................... 18.6 20.5

February .................... 10.8 21.0

March .......................... .13.3 19.5

April ....................... 23.5 22.3

May........................... 9.3 19.1

-Estimated-

June ........................ 30.0 35.7

Fiscal Year 1976 ............ 77

July ........................ 15.2 27.0

August ...................... 14.7 22.0

September ................... 24.8 22.0

Transition Quarter.......... 71

Detail may not add to total due to rounding.

June 24, 1976

Surplus or
Deficit (-)

$-14.0

- 8.0

2.1

-8.1

-6.6

- 7.4

- 1.9

-10.2

- 6.3

1.2

- 9.9

- 5.7

-11.8

- 7.3

2.8

-16.3
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FEDERAL FUNDS MONTHLY
FISCAL YEAR 1977

($ Billions)

Receipts 0

1976 -Estimated-

October ...................... $ 15.6 $

November ..................... 15.3

December ..................... 21.4

1977

January ...................... 22.4

February ..................... 11.2

March ........................ 12.6

April ........................ 27.9

May ........................... 9.8

June ......................... 32.0

July .......................... 17.5

August ....................... 16.6

September........ ............ 28.5

Fiscal Year 1977 ............. 2

Detail may not add to total due to rounding.

June 24, 1976

utlays

23.0

23.0

27.0

22.0

22.0

22.0

25.0

23.1

29.1

28.1

22.1

22.1

Surplus or
Deficit (-)

$-7.4

-7.7

-5.b

.4

-10.8

- 9.4

2.9

-13.3

2.9

-10.6

-5.5

6.4

a

0
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OFF-BUDGET AGENCY OUTLAYS MONTHLY
FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND

THE TRANSITION QUARTER

Federal
Financing
Bank 1_ Oti

1975

July .....................

August ...................

September ................

October ..................

November .................

December .................

1976

January ..................

February .................

March ....................

April ....................

May......... .a * ......... 

June.......

Fiscal Year

July.....

August .....

1976.

September ....... .....

Transition Quarter .....

-Actual-
.....0 $ .6

.7

.1

.5

.6

.2

1.3

1.2

.2

.2

-Estimated-

0*4168 .2

1.8

1.1

eeo00 08

6007

Y The outlays of the Federal Financing Bank, in order to prevent double o ting,
reflect Only its purchase of GocernMnt-guaranteed obligations, not its purchases
of agency debt. Virtually all of the other off-budget activity is financed
throgh debt issued to the Federal Financing Bank.

31 E)Ort-IqPort Bank, Postal Service and Rural Electrification Adinistration.

Detail May not add to total due to rounding. June 24, 1976

her 2/

$-1.0

.5

.5

.3

.6

.3

.2_

.3

.2

1.3

-. o2

.4

.7

Total

$ .6

- .3

.5

1.0

.9

.7

1.5

1.0

1.2

.3

.4

1.5

1.6

1.5

1.5
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OFF-BUDGET AGENCY OUTLAYS MONTHLY

FISCAL YEAR 1977

($ Billions)

Federal
Financing
Bank 1/ Other 2/ Total

1976 -Actual-

October .............. A...... $ .4 $-..2 $- .8

November .................... .7 .3 1.0

December........... ......... .8 .3 1.1

1977

January ...................... 7 .3 1.0

February..................... .8 .3 1.1

March ....................... .8 .3 1.1

April ..... ................. 7 .4 1.1

May ...... .......7 .4 11

June ......................... .7 .4 1.1

July ............... ......... .7 .4 1.1

August............. ......... .7 .4 1.1

September ...................... .6 .5 1.1

Fiscal Year 1977........... 0- 1

V The outlays of the Federal Financing Bank in order to prevent
double counting, reflect only its purchase of Goveinment-guaran-

teed obligations, not its purchase of agency debt. Virtually
all of the other off-budget activity is financed through debt
issued to the Federal Financing Bank.

i/ Postal Service, Energy Independence Authority and Rural

Electrification Administration.

Detail may not add to total due to rounding.

June 24, 1976



CONGRESSIONAL AND
EXECUTIVE ESTIMATES

TRANSITION QUARTER AND FISCAL YEAR 1977

Receiots..........* 86.0 363.0 449.0

T.. .... M- • 1t03l - T.g. ... F77 -b TOW1

86.0 362.4 448.4 86.0 362.5 448.5

Outlays .......... 101.2 413.6 514.8 102.2 412.6 514.8 102.2 413.3 515.5

Deficit..........e-15.2 -50.6 -65.8

-Enctiwe-
T.Q. i7 7 btal

81.9 351.5 433.4

99.5 397.2 496.7

-16.2 -50.2 -66.4 -16.2 -50.8 -67.0 -17.6 -45.7 -63.3

Debt level ..... 646.2 711.9
Change....... 19.2 65.7

646.2 711.5
84.9 19.2 65.3

Off-u uget ....... 4.0 11.0 15.0 n.a. n.a. n.a.

Trust Surplus
or Deficit (-).. 2.5 4.0

647.21 713.1/ .
84.5 20.2 65.9. 86.1

I

6.5 n.a. n.a. na.

n.a. n.a. n.a.

n.a. n.a. n.a.

639 711
13 72 85

4.6 11.1 15.7

- 1.3 12.0 10.7

1/ The House Budget Committee advised the House Ways and Means Committee on June 4, 1976, that
Th debt levels shown in the concurrent resolution were overstated, and that their latest esti-
miates, consistent with the concurrent resolution, was for a debt level of $635 billion for the
Transition Quarter and $700 billion for Fiscal Year 1977.

June 24, 1976

t
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We of BMA Issuing Aowity IV
MU1M In minions)

t - s WEM i3 NSiWij s 'ToW1 Uoldiws an
IMIu v Ompon a yrs.- I YiLd I Amtr I hW 31- 1976

, , . . . I I , a I.P , rivat IU'& M

$I/.l 7 10-0 7.11 $ 807 398 409

135/71 6-1/8 LS-0 6.15 1,216 332 884

ZA57W2 63/6 10 PAR 2,197 1#653 1,049

5/15/72 6-3/ 9-.9 6.29 5o55

~5/72 6-3/0 12-0 6.45 2,353 975 1378

3/10/13 6-3/4 20-1 6.79 62"7 48 209

5/15/73 7 25-0 7.11 692 371 321

6/5/ 7-1/2 20-0 6.00 925)

.1/15/73 7-/2" 19-9 7.35 438 701 1,2L3

2/2.5/74 7-1/2 1 7.46 551

55/4 6-3/ 25-0 8.23 567)

8/15/74 9-1/' 24-9 8.63 886! 9.00 10514

I1/7II 4 6-1/2* 24-6 8.21 941

2/1/75 7-7/- 25-0 7.95 902

S/17/76 7-7/0" 23-4 0.19 69

4/07/75 6-1/4 l5-0 6.31 1,247 981 266

5/15/75 6-1/4 30-0 8.30 1,6041. 981 1,240

2/17/76 9-1/4 29-3 8.09 617 '

6/15/75 6-3/8 25-0 6.44 1114 1.,463 802

11/17M/ -3/" 24-9 8.23 ],1251.

Offllo ath tm or ~ TrMaiy Jun~e 21, 1971-
office of 0ouer,-I trwiM-1r

. e f m tn* of Treesmy bMU hold by the pjlic with int est rates ec ediq
4-1/4% is ilted to $12 billion acrdv: to 31 U.S.C. 752. At the end of "Say

1976 there e $1.5 billion of rwaini.nv At)rity.

*

b



FRB Market Purchases of Bonds Issued under $10 Billion Authority
July 1974 to date

($millions)

few -

7% 63% 6 0% 6 IM3 712 634 . 8 7' 8 61/.. 77/ :1/,s 8 /
Mth Ttal ./ ,q 81 Ftb 82 h* 84 6 A 88-3 Feb 93 vj 93-" Y 94-99 Xay 90 !ez 9S-0 Y.-y 02-0S A 95-M0

1974

3 1h- +36 7 $ 4 16

Sap +35 2 1 2 3 3 2c,
Oct
x 425 2 8 7 8

c 422 5 1 3 2 2 9

1.975

:azn +27 1 2 2- 23
-vb 432 1 2.5 2. 5 2 49
Kw. +2C. z..0 21 1,7 44
*V- :G5 2 .5 2 1. G4 52 is
yay + 3 3
,,u .109 ' S 45 4 CA

$ : 47 1 2 13 3 S 23
ft- +124 1 3 4 -2 24, to
Oc

+244 1 3 12 17 "7 7 11 .'
DW +73 1 2 1 i 3 1 .0 1.0 2 S 34.

/

1976

r +19 21 2 32
10 2 5 5 18 19

-;%w + 24 6 3 1

15+38 5 19 3 11

may
,,%"A. fte,_._..._ ,_.,__... . , , ,... June 22, 1976

w

6 4FAW =MV19"REft""v-
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Met Ch-,,&ne Jn FXhdral Reserve )Iold gs
of 7trasry s )mwW4e

(0 muimias)

Not Change mt 1Purcase Wei aige
in : of Sm in

Holdinqs Over 4-1/4t • Other Secrtlos

1975
Ja!I. 844 2R 036

rueb. -258 82 - 340

Mar. 332 201. 131

)Or. 6,428 165 6,263

Wry -2,224 3 -2,227

J1 . -873 109 -982

JhI. -2,866 .-- -2,866

Au. 663 47 616

Sep. 4,452 124 4,328

Oct. 1e6 186

1'. -2,047 244 -2o291

2,797 73 2,724

3976
1,848 73 1,775

Feb. -729 259 -988

Mar. 763 24 739

Apw. 2,061 38 2,023

May -1,284 85 -1,309
-' . L,4 r. 0! ". ' -, o" *'. ,--, .,- - J 0 ... .
OU!'NC.. ot F ;, ;"-n .inxwiro .

ai
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r-2cuaritie (Of fazw3d Ite IXlth OIC

Ic.. ~ota1 2

I

Amount Orferd

FA~urdin

Uotal c fcrz

No Yefts ad ndlr:

6-3/4% NO

6-1/2% Notle

2 - Ym:
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2 Z
2 yrs.
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4 yr..
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4 yr.
4 yrs.

-0 m.

-0 am.
-0 M.

- 0 mr.

- Oam.
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-,0aom.

-10-I/2 me.
- 1 .
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Attached charts were presented at the Advisory Comuittee

Briefings on April 27, 1976 and do not reflect the effect

of subsequent events.



SHORT TERM INTEREST RATES
Week Averaees
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INTERMEDIATE AND LONG MARKET RATES
Mont Averages
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TREASURY FINANCING REQUIREMENTS
JanuwyJune 1976 "
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TREASURY FINANCING REQUIREMENTS
May-June 1976 L'
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GROSS MARKET BORROWING 1974 - TO DATE"
(aCMxwr Yer Halves
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TREASURY NET "EW MONEY BORROWING
Calendar Year Halves
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AVERAGE LENGTH OF THE MARKETABLE DEBT
Privat* Hel
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PRIVATE HOLDINGS OF TREASURY MARKETABLE
DEBT BY MATURITY
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COVERAGE OF 26 WEEK BILLS
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COVERAGE OF TREASURY COUPON ISSUES
July 1975 Tho h Api 1976
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COEAEOF OUTSTANDING 52 WEEK BILLS
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COVERAGE OF 7-YEAR 8% NOTES
(Billions of Dollars)*
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MJMBR OF TENDERS FOR 7-YEAR 8% NOTES
(Thousands)*
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4P*

OWNERSHIP OF THE MATURING ISUES
THROUGH APRIL 1977"
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TREASURY MARKETABLE MATURITIES
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TREASURY FINANCING REQUIREMENTS
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TREASURY MARKETABLE MATURITIES
Privately Held, Excluding Bills and Exchange Notes
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CHANGES IN PRIVATE HOLDINGS OF TREASURY
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wDeparvmente~thTREMURYiffk~.

For information on submitting tenders in the Washington, D. C. area: PHONE W04-2604

FOR RELEASE AT 4:00 P.M. February 27, 1976

TREASURY TO AUCTION $2.O BILLION OF NOTES

The Department of the Treasury will auction $2.0 billion of 4-°ear notes to
raise new cash. Additional amounts of the notes may be issued to Federal Reserve
Banks as agents of foreign and international monetary authorities.

The notes nov being offered will be Treasury Notes of Series C-1980 dated
March 17, 1976, due March 11. 1980 (CUSIP No. 912827 FK 3), with interest payable on
September 30, 1976, and thereafter on March 31 and September 30. They will be
issued in registered and bearer form in denominations of $1,000. $5.000. $10,000,
$100,000, and $1,OOO,OOO, and they will be available for issue in book-entry form.

Payment for the notes must be made on March 17, 1976. Payment may not be
made through tax and loan accounts.

Tenders will be received up to 1:30 p.m., Eastern Standard time, Friday,
March 5, 1976, at any Federal Reserve Bank or Branch and at the Bureau of the
Public Debt, Washington, D. C. 20226; provided, however, that noncompetitive tenders
will be considered timely received if they are mailed to any such agency under a
pogtmark no later than Thursday, March 1. Each tender must be in the amount of
$1,000 or a multiple thereof, and all tenders must state the yield desired, if a
competitive tender, or the term "noncompetitive", if a noncompetitive tender.
Fractions may not be used in tenders. The notation "TENDER FOR TREASURY NOTES" should
be printed at the bottom of !nvelopes in whith tendors are sub e

Competitive tenders must he expressed in terms of annual yield in two decimal
places, e.g., 7.11, and not in terms of a price. Tenders at the lowest yields, and
noncompetitive tenders, will be accepted to the extent required to attain the amount
offered. After a determination is made as to which tenders are accepted, a coupon
yield will be determined to the nearest 1/8 of 1 percent necessary to make the
average accepted price OO.OOO or less. That will b. the rate of interest that
will be paid on all of the notes. Based on such irr'reat rate, the price on each
competitive tender allotted will be determined and each successful competitive bidder
will pay the price corresponding to the yield bid. Price calculations will be
carried to three decimal places on the basis of price per hundred, e.g., 99.923, and
the determinations of the Secretary of the Treasury shall be final. Tenders at a
yield that will produce a price less than 99.001 will not be accepted.

The Secretary of the Treasury expressly reserves the right to accept or reject
any or all tenders, in whole or in part, and his action in any such respect shall be
final. Subject to these reservations, noncompetitive tenders for $500,000 or less
will be accepted in full at the average price of accepted competitive tenders, which
price will be 100.000 or less.

'S-bO (OVER)
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Cossere W~ baks whichj'or t14is purpose are 6fleed oil banks aceptinit
demand deposles. ed dealers who m primry markets In Government securities and
report daily to the Federal Reserve k of ev York their positieks with respect
to Covernmest Oecuritles mad borrcjovie thereon, may submit toWd#ro for the account
of customers, provided the ane* of th* castemrs are set forth ti Seeh taders.
Others Will Not be permitted to submit teedare e*cept for their 0" pccoust.

Tenders will be received without deposit from coinsrcial and other banks for
their own account, rederally-insured savings and loan aseociatio55, States,
political subdivisions or instrumenalities thereof, public pension and retirement
and other public funds, international organisations in which the United States holds
m-mbership, foreign central banks and foreign States, dealers who make primary
markets In Government securities and report daily to the Federal Reserve Sank of
New York their positions with respect to Governament securities dm borrowings
thereon. Federal Reserve Senks, and Government accounts. Tenders from others must
be accompaned by payment of 5 percent of the face amount cf Motes applied for.
However, bidders who submit checks in payment on tenders P#dbmitted directly to a
Federal Reserve Sank or the Treasury may fied it necessary to submit full payment
for the notes with their tenders in order to met the time limits pertaining to
0.h .- ks as hereinafter set forth. Allotment notices will not be sent to bidders
who submit noncoopetItive tenders.

Payment for accepted tenders me& be completed on or before Wednesday,
March 17. 1976, at the Federal Reserve Sank or Branch or at the Sureau of the
Public Debt in cash, in other funds Imediately available to the Treasury by
March 17, or by check drawn to the order of the Federal Reserve Bank to which the
tender ts submitted, or the United States Treasury if the tender is submitted to it,
which mist be received at such oak or at the Treasury no later that (I) Thursday,
March 11, 1976, if the check is drawn on a bank in the Federal Reserve District of
the Sank to which the check is submitted, ot the Fifth Federal Reserve District In
the case of the Treasury, or (2) Tuesday, March 9, 1976, it the check is drewn
on a bank in another district. Checks received after the dates set forth in the
preceding sentence will not he accepted unless they are payable at a Federal Reserve
Rank. Where full payment is not completed on time, the allotment will be canceled
and the deposit with the tender up to 5 percent of the amount of notes allotted will
he subject to forfeiture to the United States.

000
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for ifenn tien am amteta iene In the NOeM&nsts, D. C. $eas TWO V04-20
PM IMA13 UNAu Morch 110 1976

MUM10 AWCI $.0 MIA.I Of 2-IVA WI&S
The Departmnt of the reasery vill mettle $3.0 billies of 2-year notes to

refund $1.3 billise .1 etee aturia Hore 31, 1976, -ad to raise 00.7 billios
of new cash. te public holeo$3d13s1tllsea of the maturing notes and $ 15 million
to held I Goeroemmi oemt and the Foderal serve bake for themselves ad as
,0ote of fetro mad iatervstiamal smtry" etherittoe. Additional mouns of
the noes may be seemd to Fedoral reserve Mke an egot of foreip and iter-
ne tienal Setary mthorie fIn smw cash.

The melese am beig offered vil be Treaeury Secoe of Sortse 9-191S dated
Merach 31, 1976. due Mrcb 31, 1918 (0IF Me. 912827 Y1. 1) with Iateret payable
seniasmally as Sepcecmor 30, 1916, NMarb 31. 1977, Septe r 30, 191, ad
Merch 31, 1979. The copes rote Vill be daearmeed after tender# are allotted.
The nete will he lemed i roeeerod and bearer fem n doesmLstioe of W5,000.
$10.000, $100,000 snd $,00,00, and they will he available for issue to book-
entry form to dooigeered bidders. PopuOt for the ois" may not be made thromeh
tan ad lee acasante.

Teadere Vtll be received up to 10 p.m., seaters Standard time, Thursday.
March 18, 1976, at ny Federal Isere bank or breech and at the bureau of the
Public Debt, Maehato, S. C. 02035 provided, however. that noncompetitive tenders
will be considered timely received if they are mailed to amy such ageecy under a
poetmark ms later then Horcb 17. Tandere met be Ise the munt of $5.000 or a
multiple thereof, and all toedere weet stare the yield desired, If a competitive
toder, or the tern "ecepOtitive, if a meseepIttwe teder. Fractions may
not be meod in tenders. The iatatees 05 05 TBRAS0 Jote5 should be printed
at the bottom of soelopes t which tendore ewe submitted.

Cenpeitive tarnders mot be aaproeaed is toa of caal, yield in two decimal
pieces. e.g., 7.11, and not is tem of a price. Toedere at the lowest yields,
and noecompettive breeders, will be accepted to the stnt required to attain the
emeuat offered. After a detorlsatie t me" as to ukiech tender& are accepted.
a coupon" yield vil be determine to the a~rt 1/S of I percent necessary to Make
the average accepted price 100.000 or Iees. That will be the rate of interest* -
that will be paid on all of the mti. lased on such interest rate. the price
on each competitive tender allotted will he determined ead each successful
competitive bidder will pay the price coerrependifa to the yield bid. Price
calculatLoeo will be carried to three decimal pieces on the basis of prJ4L. per
hundred, e.g.. 99.923. and the deterviastions of the Secretary of the Treasury
shell e final. Tenders at a yield that will produce a price less than 9.501
will net be accepted. Noncompetitive bidders villa he required to pay the average
price of accepted competitive tenders; the price Vill be 100.000 or less.

The Secretary of the Treasury enpreosly reswves the right to accept or reject
any or all toedrs, in whole or it part, and his action t say such respect shall
be final. Subject to theee roorvastio0s, nencopetiive tenders for S00.000 or

WS-711
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Mt IMNIATt IIl.ASI Norch 5. 1976

AISULTS Or APlCTIO OF 4-75tM U U ~gmI

The Treasury ha* accepted $2.0 bllies of the $5.4 billies at
tenders received free the public fer the 4-7w *OOe $lf& C-IO.,
auctioned today.

The range of accepted compeiisie bide a as fellows

Lwest yield 1 /
Nisheea Foud 1.55
Average y~eld 7,54S

The interest rate oe the set"e wil1 be 71/n. At the 7-1/22 rate.
the above yielde result in the followieS prices

Iv-yeld price 99@.
Uigh-yield prlce 9.518
vereg"Ield price 99.355

The 52.0 billice of accepted tenders Ictodse 343 of the asmt of
notee bid for at the higbet yieU ad 80.1 billime of seepetittvo
tender. accepted at the overae yioU.

In Oddities, 15 illtoe of todero wre accepted at the .verese-
yield price frm foreign and iszertattemal Oetery o euitlee.

j/ Excepting 9 teedOre totelieg $891,000.

10 i -698
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The tmntofiTREAUR1Ri
'0

FOR IMMEDIATE RELFASE Match 18, 1976

FESULTS OF AUCTION OF 2-YEAR TREASURY NOTES

The Treasury has accepted $3.0 billion, including $0.1 billion
from Government accounts and federal Reserve banks for their own
account, of the $4.9 billion of tenders received for te 2-year
notes, Series K-1978, auctioned today.

The range of accepted competitive bids vas as follows:

Lowest yield 6.712 1/
Highest yield 6.802
Average yield 6.761

The interest rate on the notes will be 6-314X. At the 6-3/14 rate,
the above yields result in the following prices:

Low-yield price 100.074
High-yield price 99.906
Average-yield price 99.982

The $3.0 billion of accepted tenders includes 10% of the &sunt
of notes bid for at the highest yield and $0.7 billion of noncopetitivt
tenders from the public accepted at the average yield.

In addition, $0.1 billion of tenders wero accepted at the average-
yield price from foreign and international monetary authorities.

I/Excepting 3 tenders totaling $290.000

IiS- 72 9
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less, and all tenders from Government accounts amd the Federal servee Banks
for themaselves sod as &Seats of foreign sad Interamtlomal monetary authorities.
will be accepted t full at the average price of accepted competitive tenders.

Comercial beaks, which for this pVrpose are defined as banks accepting
demand deposits. sad dealers who asks primary markets is Covermeat securities
and report daily to the Federal Reserve tank of New York their positions with
respect to Governent securities and borrowings there, may submit tenders
for the account of customers, provided the names of the customers are set forth
therein. Others will not be permitted to submit tenders except for their own
account.

Tenders will be received without deposit from comercial and other banks
for their own account, Federally-insured savings and loa associations, States.
political subdivisions or Instrumentalitles"thereof, public pension and retirement
and other publfe funds, Internelonal orwleasations is which the United States
holds membership. foreign central banks and foreign States, dealers who asks
primary markets in Govermest securities and report daily to the Federal Reserve
Bank of Nev York their positions with respect to Goverament securities ad
borrowings thereon, Federal Reserve Sonks, and Government accounts. Tenders from
others must be accompanied by payment of 5 percent of the face amount of notes
applied for. However, bidders who submit checks in payaw.t on tenders submitted
directly to a Federal Reserve Bank or the Treasury may find it necessary to submit
full payment with their tenders in order to meet the time limits pertaining to
rhe.-k% as hereinafter art forth. Allotment notices viii not be sent to bidder%
who submit noncompet it ive tenders.

Payment for accepted tenders must he completed on or before Wednesday,
Hir.h )l, 1976. Payment sust be In cash, BZ Treasury Notes of Series 1-1976,
whichh will be accepted at per, in other funds immediately available to the
Trt. .urv by the payment date or by check drawm to the order of the Federal
keserv, bank to which the tender is submitted, or the United States Treasury
if the tender is submitted to it. which must be received at such Sank or at the
Tr.a.urv no later than: (I) Thursday, March 25, 1976, if the check is dtawn
on a bank In the Federal Reserve District of the tank to which the heck i
%,bmitted, or the Fifth Federal Reserve District in case of the Treasury, or
(2) Tobesday. March 23. 1976. If the check is drawn on a bank in another district.
(heck% received after the dtes set forth in the preceding sentence will not he
Ascc t d unless they are payable at a Federal Reserve Bank. Where full payment Is
not completed on time, the allotment will be canceled and the deposit with the
tender up to S percent of the .umoant of noteJ allotted will be subject to
iurfit.ire to th. United States.

oo
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3
For ilformatie em subitti temders Is ehe viesuntoe. . C. area , 3013 104-2104
FoR I19DIATI UIR North 16, 19)6

tI1ASUI TQ AUCTION $2.S 1ILLIN OP WM03
The Departseat of the Treasury will auction $2.5 billios of 4-year 10-1/2-woth

notes to raie now cash. Additional mount of the notes may be teued to Federal
Reserve Seeksa agent @ of foreign &ad Interattamal moetary authorities at the
average price it accepted tenders.

Te a o ew heing offered will be ?reasury Note. of seriess 2-111 dated
April 5, 1916, des February 15, 191 (CUSIP No. 912827 101 9), with itorst payable
on August 15, 1976, and thereafter on February 15 and August 15. ?be coupon rate
viii be determined after tenders are allotted. The notee will be issued is
registered sad bearer form i dmeminattome of $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $100,000
and $1,000,000, &d they vil be availab a for tsue i book-etry form to designated
bidders.

Payment for the motes suet be sOde o Aprtl 5, 1976. Payment say not be
ade through ta and lo occoute. .

Teders will be received up to lS:0 p.m., laotern Stedard time, Wednesdey,
March 24, 1976, at amy Fderal Reserve Saab or Srench aid at the ureau of the
Public Debt, Woshington, D. C. 20226; provided, however, that noncompetitive
tenders viii be considered timely received if they &re mailed to ay such eges-y
under a postmark so later than Tuesday. Vorth 3). ech tender most be In th'
snount of $1,000 or a multiple thereof, sad all tenders mast state the yield
desired, if a competitive tinder, or the tore moecompstitive", if a Sencospetitive
tender. Practice. ay not be used in ten4ers. The notation "IM1R 10 TRiLASURY
NOTES" should be printed at the bottom of sevelopee to which tenders are submitted.

Competitive tenders must be expressed is terms of annual yield is two decimal
places, e.g., 7.11, ad not is terms of a price. Tenders at the lowest yields, and
noncopetitive tenders, will be accepted to the etent required to attain the amount
offered. After a determination Is made as to which teoders ere accepted, a coupon
yield vill be determined to the nearest 1/S of I percent necessary to make the
average accepted price 100.000 or less. That will be the rate of interest that
will be paid on all of the motes. Based on such ister,et rate, the price on each
competitive tender allotted will be determined and each successful competitive
bidder will pay the price corresponding to the yield bid. Price calculations will
be carried to three decimal places on the beeis of price per hundred, e.g., 919.923,
and the detorminations of the Secretary of the Treasury shall be final. Tenders at
a yield that viii produce a price loss than 99.001 will not be accepted.

The Secretary of the Treasury eupressly reserves the right to accept or reject
any or all tenders, In whole or In part. and his action in any such respect shall
be final. Subject to these reservations, soncoepetitive tenders for $500,000 or
less. will be accepted in full at the average price of accepted competitive tenders,
which price will be 100.000 or less.

WS- 724
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Commercta2 baM, which for this purpose are defined as banks accepting
demand depost.t, amd dealers who make primary markets In Governmeat escuritles and
report daily to the Pederel Reserve bank of New York their positions with respect
to Government securities and borrovt.is thereon, may submit tenders for the account
of customers, provided the names of the customers are set forth In such tenders.
Other* will pot be permitted to submit tenders except for their own account.

Tenders vil be received without deposit from commercial and other banks for
their own account, Federally-insured savings and loan associations, States. -.

political subdivisions or Instrumentalities thereof, public pension and retirement
and other public funds, international organitations in which the UpIted States holds
membership, foreign central banks and foreign States, dealers who make primary
markets in Government securities and report daily to the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York their positions with respect to Government securities and borrowings
thereon, Federal Reserve Banks, and Covernment accounts. Tenders from others must
be accompanied by payment of 5 percent of the face amount of notes applied for.
However, bidders who submit checks in payment on tenders submitted directly to a
Federal Reserve Bank or the Treasury may find it necessary to submit full payment
for the notes with their tenders in order to meet the time limits pertaining to
checks as hereinafter set forth. Allotment notices will not be sent to bidders
who submit noncompetitive tenders.

Payment for accepted tenders must be completed on or before Monday, April 5,
1976, at the Federal Reserve Bank or #ranch or at the Bureau of the Public Debt
in cash, in other funds lmediately available to the Treasury by April S, or
by check drawn to the order of the Federal Reserve Bank to which the tender is
submitted, or the United States Treasury if the tender is submitted to it, which
must be received at sueh Bank or at the Treasury no later than: (1) Wednesday.
Match 31, 1976, If the check Is urawe on a bank In the Federal Reserve District of
the Bank to which the check is submitted, or the Fifth Federal Reserve District in the
case of the Treasury, or (2) Monday. March 29, 1976, if the check is drawn on a
bank In another district. Checks r-tetved after the dates set forth In the
rcedlng sentence will not he accepted unless thev .re payable at a Federal Reserve

ecr,:.. Where full payment is not completed on tie. the allotment will be canceled
.,.I the deposit with the tender up to S percent of the amount of notes allotted will

s, subJect to forfeiture to the United States.

010o
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FOR ]4EDIATE KLE.ASI March 24. 1976

RISUl1:. OF AUCTION OF 4-YEAR 1o-n/2.0ONTH TIASURY NOTES

The Treasury has accepted $2.5 bill..s of the $5.1 billime of
tender$ rese ved from the psb&U for she 4-yesr 10-1/2 siseth otesos, Series
E-19810 auct oeed today.

The fa14 of suepted cempetitive bide was &@ fellows:

Lwest Yi4 7.3*n 1/
,6 el YS63 7.19

AVeage yied 7.36

The Interest rate *a the motes will he 1-3/8t . At the 7-3/82 rate,
the above yields result in the folloieg prices

low-yield price 100.101
Uigh-yield price ".940
kverage-yield price 99. "0

The $2.5 billion of accepted tender# includes 1001of the amount of notes
bid for at the highest yield "n $0.5 billion of noncompetitive tenders accepted
at the average y1eld.

In addition, $150 million of tenders were accepted at the average-yiela
price from foreign and Internationsal monetary authorities.

Attention to directed to the fact that the coupon-rate of 7-3/St on the
new notes (Serias 1-1981) is the sam* as that on previously Looaed Treasury
Notes (Series C-1981) and that both notes will mature oa Fabnuary 15, 1961.
However, interest to be paid on August 15, 1976, will be $26.74451 per thousand
for the new Series 2-1981 nooes and $36.87500 per thousand for the existing
Series C-1981 notes. After August 13, 1976, both Series C-1931 and 1-19l vill
have the sine semi-annual interest payments. $36.87500 par thousand. Three
factors will distinguish the twa notes; the series designation, the Issue date,
and the CUSIP number. Series C-1981 was issued on February 16, 175 (CUSIF
No. 91282? RD 0). and Series 1-1981 Will be issued on April 5, 1976 (CUSIF
No. 912827 F4 9).

I/ Excepting 5 tenders totaling $6,530,000

WS- 739
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FOR NZIA AT 11,45 A.N. April 5, 1976

TUA*W ultS $2.5 BILLION OF TIUA BILLS

The Deprtumt of the treasury, by this public notice, invites tenders for
$2,500,000,000, or thereeheots, of 14m day Treasury bills to be lesued
April 1 191, e 1rtes 40l addtie1 maoust of bills dated October 23. 1975.
meturL 1pr ,97 (Ai e. 912793 to 1).

The bills will be esed a a discount bests under competitive bidding,
an at maturity their ftee emust will be payable without interest. They viii
be issued to bearer form f dmmintioas of $10,000, 115,000 $50,0009 $100.000.
$500,000 and $1,000,000 maturityy value), and Is book-ustry form to designated
bidders.

Tenders will be received at all Federal Reserve ebe sad Branches up to
1:30 p.m., Seters Stadard tue 3od~a55y, April ?s 1976. Todere will not be
received at the Department of the Treasury, Wlshiagtoo. Wire sad telephone
tenders may be received at the discretion of eacb Federal eerve Bank or
Sranch. leaders must be for a silmm of *10.000.000. Toeders over $10.000.000
musf be in multiples of $1'9000,000. The price a teners offered met be
expressed on the beets of 100, vith not more thee three decimals, e.g.. 99.925.
Fractions may ot be used.

Beeking Institutios and dealers wo, make primary markets Is Government
securities sed report daily to the Federal Reserve ak of Nwev York their
positions vith respect to Goveromet securities and borrovig.e there" may
submit teders for account of customers provided the name of the customers
are set forth in such tenders. Others will not be permitted to submit tenders
except for their own accont. Teaders vilIobe received without deposit from
incorporated banks and trust companies and from respossible sad recogised
dealers In investment securities. leader* from others must be actompanied by
payment of 2 percent of the face amount of bills applied for, unless the tenders
are accompanied by an express guaranty of payment by an iacorporated bank or
trust company.

Public ssnouncament vill be mede by the Department of the Treasury of the
a*Aunt snd price range of accepted bide. Those submitting tenders villa be advised
of the acceptance or rejection thereof. The Secretary of the Treasury expressly
reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders, in whole or In part.
sad his action in any such respect shell be final. Settlement for accepted
tenders in accordance with the bids must be made at the Federal Reserve Sank
or Branch on April 8,1976, in Ismediately available funds.

W
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Under Sections 454(b) and 1221(5) of the internall Revenue Code of 1954 the
amount of discount at which bills issued hereunder are sold is considered to
accrue whea gbe bills are sold, redeemed or otherwise disposed of, and the bills
are excluded from consideration as capital assets. Accordlgly, the owner of
bills (other thea life insurance companies) issued hereunder must include in his
Federal Income tax return, as ordinary gaina or loss, the difference between the
price paid for the bills, whether on original issue or on subsequent purchase.
and the amount actually received either upon sale or redemption at maturity
during the taxable year for which the return is made.

Department of the Treasury Circular No. 418 (current revision) and this
notice, prescribe the terms of the Treasury bills and govern the conditions of
their issue. Copies of the circular may be obtained from any Federal Reserve Bank
or Branch.
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for ifomntiLo em eubmittiag teeders ti the Ueshiegto•. 0. C. areas PM OW04-2M0K

FOR ELIASI VI AVM11 ttD AT PRESS CO IIUMKC April 21. 1976

- U1ASURT TO 0Fen $3. ILLION OF 10-YAR NOTES

The Deporteet of the Treasury will affer to sl1 $3.5 billion of 1O-year Goteas-
as oee of three securities to be-lssed far the purpose of rofuadtag debt waturiMa
May 15 sd reisn mw cash. The munt of the offering may be Iscreased by a
reosonble mmmt to the extent that the total =Oust of subscriptions for $500.000
or lees ccompealod by 209 deposit so warrants. Details of the other two securities
are eostaised is separate ennouncements. Additional amounts of the notes may be
tssued to CGovemames accounts aed federal 9seerve Make for their own account.

The notes sm being offered vii be 7-7/82 Treasury Notes of Series A-1966
dated Key 17 1976. due ey 15, 94G (CUli? No. 912627 F? 2). They vill be sold
at per. interest vii be payable on a seminnual basis on November IS. 1976.
end thereafter sm Way IS cad Noveber 15. The notes wil be Issued i registered
and bearer fore is deoiAtioe of 1,000. $5,000. $10.000, $100.000 ad $1,000,000
cad they will be available for issue to book-entry faem to designated oubscribers.

Subscriptions Will be received through Wedneeday. Noy 5. 1976, at my Fderel
Rasarve lenk or Irach and at the Bureau of the Public Debt. Wasbhitoe, D. C. 20226;
provided, however, that subscriptions up to $500,000 eccopalod by a 202 deposit
will be ceesidered timely received if they sre ailed to say such agency wader a
postmark so later them Tueday, May 4. 1976. Subscriptions mut be in the amont
of $1,000 or a multiple thereof, . The motatles "SUCRIPTIO FOR TREASURY IOTE"
should be printed at the bottom of envelopes is which esbocriptioos are submitted.

Comarcil beaks, which for this purpose ore dafimd as boks accepting demand
depositS. ad dealers who maka primary mahrets tt Govermest securitis ca report
daily toe the Federal Rservo lok of New Tlk their position with respect to
Goveromet a curitiee ad borrowis theres, my submlt subscriptions for the account
of cuatosevs. PMOlS0 TIM MNUe OF MU COSTGSS AAR SEt FORYN TUIZI. Others
will sot be permitted to submit cdere except for their ova account.

The Secretary of the Treasury expressly reserves the right to accept or reject
ay or all subscriptions. is whole or in part, 4ed his action to any such respect
shall be 11aI. Subject to the" raervations, subecriptions for $500.000, or lees.
will be allotted i full provided that 202 of the face value of the securities ffr
each subscriber ie submitted as a deposit. Such deposits must be submitted to the
Federal Rsmrve ank or Breach. or to the Bureau of the Public Debt, with the
subscription this will apply esn if the subscription is for the account of a
commicial bank or securities dealer, or for oe of their customers. Guar rtees
in lieu of deposits will et be accepted. Allotoat notice* will sot be oept
to subcrile aeking the 202 deposit.

Sberiptiose 4a occospaned by the 202 deposit will be received subject to
a percentage ellota t irrespective of the slse of the subscription. IO altlltmt
will be ade of tkaoe subecriptoes until sod wlaess the subecriptions actopseanod
by 202 deposit pursuat to the precediag paragraph hews been allotted is ful. On
sch b eohbcriltioae a M deposit will be required from all subscribers except
commercial and ether boeks for tsir own account, Federally-insured sevi gs
sad lee associleties. States, political subdiwielom or ilotrusentalitie
thereof, public peloe a d retirement cnd other public fuede,

Te Department ot theTREASi 4S
/
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intsrntional organizations in which the United States bold@ umbership, foreign
central banks and foreign States# dealers who asks primary markets in Coveruasnt
securities sad report daily to the Federal Reserve Bank of Nee York their positions
vith respect to Govermaent securities and borrowings thereon, Federal Reserve benks,
and Goverment accounts. Coiercial banks and securities dealers outborised to
enter subscriptions for customers will be required to certify that they have
received the 5X deposit from their customers or guarantse payment e the deposits.

Subscribers may subilt subscriptions undr each of the provisions of te
two foregoing paragraphs, i.e., up to $500,000 with a 20X cash deposit and in
any amount with a 52 deposit, Each of the two types of subscriptions will be
treated as separate subscriptions.

Payment for accepted subscriptions must be completed on or before Monday,
May 17, 1976. Payment mast be in cash, 6-1/22 Treasury Notes of Seris B-1976
or 5-3/42 Treasury Notes of Series 3-1976, which will be accepted at par, in other
funds Imodistely available to the Treasury by the payment date or by check
draw to the order of the Federal Reaserve Uank to which the subscription is
submitted, or the United States Treasury if the subscription is submitted to it,
which must be received at such lank or at the Treasury no later than (1) Wednesday,
Kay 12, 1976, if the check is dram on a bank in the Federal Reserve District of the
lank to which the check is submitted, or the Fifth Federal Reserve District in
case of the Treasury, or (2) Monday, Kay 10, 1976, If the check is drawn on a
bank in another district. Checks received after the dates eat forth in the
preceding sentence will not be accepted unless they are payable at a Federal
Reserve lank. Where full payment is not completed on time, the allotment will be
canceled sad the deposit with the subscription up to 5 percent of the mount of
notes allotted will be subject to forfeiture to the Ulted States.

Dearer note" vill be delivered on MKy 17, 1976, except that if adequate
stocks of the notes are not available on that date, the Department of the
Treasury reserves the right to issue interim certificates on that date. The
certificates would be bearer securities exchangeable at face value for 7-7/82
Treasury Notes of Series A-1966 when available.

o0o
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Tor information on submitting tended; in the Weahington, . C. area I 3 W04-2604

POR Iz9'z 1 AUTRMIZD AT PRESS 01WUUECE April 28, l976

MUM TO AUCO9 S2.0 BILLION OF 2-YEAR OTES

The Department of the Treasury vill Auction $2.0 billion of 2-year notes
" -88ie Of three securities to be issued for the purpose of refunding debt maturing
Kay 15 and raising nov cash. Details of the other te securities are contained in
separate eannounements. Additional amounts of the notes my be imd to Governs-
mat accounts d Federal loser,. sank. for their own accountt in exchange for notes
maturing Nay 15, 1976. sad to federal sasey Baks s agents for foreign and
international monetary authorittes for new cash only.

The notes nov being offered viii be Treasury Notes of Seres L-1978 dated
Kay 17, 1976, due April 30, l978(USIP No. 912827 5iN 7) vith interest payable
on a semiannual bats on October 31, 1976. and thereafter on April 30 and October 31.
The coupon rate will be determined after tenders are allotted. The notes will be
issued in registered and bearer form in deominations of 850000, $10.000, $100,000
and $1,000,000 and they vili be available for issue in book-entry form to designated
bidders.

Tenders will be received up to 130 p.m., tasters Daylight Saving time.
Tuesday. Kay 4, 1976, at any Federal Reserve lank or $reach and at the Bureau of
the-Public Debt, Washington, 0. C. 20226; provided, hovered, that noncompetitive
tenders viii be considered tisely received if they are alled to any such agency under
a postmark no later than Monday, Kay 3. Tenders must be in the amount of $5,000 or a
multiple thereof, and all tenders suet state the yield desired, if a competitive

____tender, or the term "noncompetitive", if a noncompetitive tender. tractions may
not be used in tenders. The notattn "TD20 BO TRASURY NOTES" should be printed
at the bottom of envelopes in which tenders are submitted.

Competitive tenders ust be expressed in terms of annual yield in te decimal
places, e.g., 7.11, amn not in term of a price. Tenders at the lowest yields,
and noncompetitive tenders, wili be accepted to the extent required to attain the
amount offered. After a determination to made as to which tenders are accepted,
a coupon rate viii be determined at a 1/8 of one percent increents that translates
into an average accepted price close to 100.000 ad a lowest accepted price above
99.710, That rate of interest will be paid on all of the notes . based on buch
Interest rate, the price on each coMpetitive tender allotted will be determined
and each successful coestitive bidder viii pay the price corresponding to the
yield bid. Price calculations ill be carried to three decimal places on the
boasts of price per hundred, e.g., 99.923, and he deterliations of the Secretary
of the Treasury shell be final. Noncompetitive bidders vill be required to pay
the average price of accepted competitive tenders. 1DBDDEIS SUKITTINIG WKWITITVE
TZDUS SN0ULD REALIZE THAT IT It POSSIBLE TUAT THE AVEI&AC PICE MAY BE AsOVE PAR,
IN WIC1 CASE TY WOULD WAVE TO PAY HOSE THAN THE FACE VALUE F0 THE NOTS. - -
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The sac:xqAwy of the Treasum expressly reserves the right to &deep; or Veject
amy or all tenders, I* Whole or ia part, &ad his action in any such respet shell
be fita. Subject to tbese reservtions, noncompetitive tenders for $500 ,00 or
les, and .11 tesders from Goveroment accounts and the Federal 4e0erve Sanks
for themeelvee eW as agents of foreign and internatlonal monetary authorities,
will be accepted .in full at the average price of accepted copetitive tenders.

/ Comercial. banks, which for this purpose are defined as banks accepting
demanA deposits, and dealers who sake primary markets in Government securities
and report daily to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York their positions with
respect to Government securitJs and botrovinge thereon, my submit toodors
for the account of customers, provided the noa of the customers are set. forth
therein. Other ill not -be permitted to submit tenders except for their ows
account. " .

Tenders will be received without deposit from commercial and other banks
for-their own account, Federally-insured savings andloan associations, States,

Political subdivisios r instrumentalities thereof, public pension and retient
and other public funds, International organization in td, the United States
holds omebershI , foreign central banks an4 foreign States, dealers vw o make

*p~mary markets In Government securities and report daily to the Federal Rteserve
Bank of New York their position with respect to Government securities and
borrowings thereon, FedPral Resrve banks, and Government accounts. Tenders from
others must be accompanied by payment of 5 percent of the face amount of notes
applied for. However, bidden vbo.sualit checks in payment on tenders submitted
dLrectly to a Federal Reserve Bank or the Treasury may find It necessary to submit
full payment wth their* temdirs in order to meet the time limits pert'aning"to
checks as hereinafter set. forth.. Allomnt notices will not be sent to bidders
who submit noncompetitive tenders.

Payment for accepted tenders must be completed on or before Monday, May 17, 1976.
Payment must be in cash, 6-1/22 Treasury Notes of Series 3-1976 or 5-3/4 Treasury
Notes of Series 3-1976, vhiih will be accepted at par, in other funds Imediately
available to the Treasury by the payment date or by check drawn to the order of the
Federal Reserve Bank to which the tender Is submitted, or the United States Treasary
it the tender ;U submitted to it, which must be-received at such Rank or at the
Treasury no later than: (1) Wednesday, May 12, 1976, It the check is drawn on a
bank in the Federal Reserve District of the Bank to which the check is submitted,
or the Fifth Federal Reserve District in case of the Treasury or (2) Monday,
May-XO, 1976, if the check is drawn on a bank in another district. Checks received
after the dates set forth in the preceding sentence will not be accepted uiless
they are payable at a Federal Reserve lank. Where full payment is not completed

.. on time, the allotment will be canceled and the deposit with the tender up to 5
percent of the amount of notesallotted will be subject to forfeiture to the
United States.

00.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE May 7, 1976

RESULTS OF OFFERING OF 7-7/8 PERCENT, 10-YEAR TREASURY NOTES

Preliminary figures indicate that approximately
41,000 subscriptions totalling $8.9 billion were
received from the public for the offering of $3.5 billion
of 7.7/8 percent, 10-year Treasury Notes of Series A-1986.

Dueto the substantial response to the offering.
the Secretary of the Treasury has exercised his authority
to increase the size of the amount of the offering to
accommodate all subscriptions accompanied by a 20 percent
deposit and a 15 percent allotment on those subscriptions
not accompanied by a 20 percent deposit.

Subscriptions for SSO.000 or less accompanied by a
deposit of 20 percent of the face value of the notes
a.plied for totalled $3.9 billion and will be allotted
in full. Subscriptions not accompanied by the 20 percent
deposit totalled $5 billion and will be allotted 15 percent.

Approximately $4.7 billion of the notes will be issued
to the public. In addition, $0.5 billion of the notes will
be allotted to Government accounts and Federal Reserve
Banks for their own account.

W-841
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FOR RELEASE AT 4:00 P.M. May 13, 1976

TREASURY ANNOUNCES SALE OF 2-YEAR NOTES AND SZ-WEEK BILLS

The Department of the Treasury announced today that
it will sell to the public $2.25 billion of two-year notes
to mature May 31, 1978. The notes will be sold at a yield
auction on Wednesday, May 19, for settlement Tuesday, June 1.
Monday, May 31 is a Federal holiday. The proceeds will be
used toretire S. billion of maturing notes held by the
public and to raise $7S0 million new cash.

The Treasury indicated that it expects to offer, on or
about May 18, $2.9 billion of S2-week bills maturing May 31,
1977. The proceeds will be used to retire $2.4 billion of
S2-week bills maturing June 1, 1976, and to raise $500 million
new cash.

The Treasury also said that it would announce its plans
with respect to a possible note issue in the four-year
intermediate maturity area sufficiently prior to the two-year
note auction on May 19, so that the market would be fully
informed of these plans prior to the auction.

-857



FOR IIIEDIATU RELFASI Hey 7, 1976

RESULTS OF AUCTION OF 23-3/4 YEAR TREASURY BONDS
AND SUIIARY RESULTS Or MAY RINANCING

The Treasury has acepted $0.8 billion of the $1.5 billion of
tenders received from the public for the 23-3/4 year 7-7/82 bonds
auctioned today. The ran&e of accepted competitive bids was as tollowst

Approximate Yield

To Virst Callable
Price Dateo o$ riiy

High 91.50 1/ 8.132 8.112
LoW 96.36 8.262 A.221
Average 96.73 8.22! 8.19Z

The $0.8 billion of accepted tenders includes 19Z of the amount
of bonds bid for at the low price, and $20 million of noncompetitive
tenders accepted ^t the average price.

In addition, -$0.1 billion of tenders were accepted at the average
price for Government accounts and Federal Reserve Banks.

j/ Excepting 8 tenders totaling$ $1,001,000

SUMMARY RESULTS OF MAY R.FINANCING

Through the sale of the three issues offered in the Kay refinancing the
Treasury raised approximately $3.6 billion of new money and refunded $5.5
billion of securities maturing Kay 15, 1976. The following table
summarizes the results:

New Issues
6-1/22 7-7/82 7-7/8% Nonmar- Total Maturing Net New
Notes Notes Bonds ketable Securities Money
4/30178 5/15/86 2/15/9'r-Special Held Raised

2000 issues

Public .......... $2.0 $4.7 $0.8 $ - $7.5 $4.1 $3.4

Government Accounts
and Federal Reserve
Banks ........... 0.5 0.1 0.5 1.4 1.4

Foreign Accounts
for Cash ......... 0.2 - - - 0.2 - 0.2

TOTAL...... $2.-5 $5 .2 $0.9 -$0.5 9. 1 $5.-5 i-.6

WS-84S
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For information on submittinx tenders in the Washington, D. C. areat PlON= W04-2604
0R1 RELEASE AT 4:00 P.M. Nay 13, 1976

TRASURY TO ALMYION $2.23 51LLION OF 2-Y EAR NOT S

The Department of the Treasury will auction $2,25 billion of 2-year notes torefund $1.5 billion of notes held by the public mturing Kay 31, 1976, and to raise$130 million of now cash. Additional amounts of the notes may be issued toGovernment Accounto and Federal Reserve tanks for their ovn account I exchange for$0.1 billion of mturng notes held by thee, and to Federal Reserve Banka as agentsof foreign and International monetary authorities for nev cash only.

The notes now being offered vll be Treasury Notes of Series M-1975 datedJune 1, 1976, due May 31, 1978 (CUSIP Yo. 912827 FQ 0) with interest payable on asemiannual basis on November 30, 1976. Kay 31, 1977, November 30, 1977, and May 31,1978. The coupon rate vill be determized after tenders are allotted. The noteswill be issued in registered and bearer form in denomimatlons of $5,000, $10.000,$100,000 and $1,000000 and they will be available f6r Issue in book-entry formto designated bidders. Payment for the notes may not be made through tax and loanaccounts.

Tenders will be received up to 130 p.m., Eastern Daylight Saving time, Wednesday,Kay 19. 1916, at any Federal Reserve Bank or Branch and at the Bureau of thePublic Debt, Washington. D. C. 20226; provided, however, that noncompetitive tendersvii be considered timely received if they are mailed to any such aSency under apostmark no later than May 18. Tenders must be in the amount of $5,000 or amultiple thereof, and all tenders must state the yield desired, if a competitive
tender, or the term "noncospetitive', if a noncompetitive tender. Fractions maynot be used in tenders. The notation "TENDER FOR TREASURY NOTES" should be r-intedat the bottom of envelopes in which tenders are submitted.

Competitive tenders must be expressed in terms of annual yield in two decimalplaces. e.g., 7.11, and not in terms of a price. Tenders at the lowest yields,and noncompetitive tenders, will be accepted to the extent required to attain theamount offered. After a determination is made as to which tenders are accepted,a coupon rate will be determined at a 118 of one percent increment that translatesInto an average accepted price close to 100.000 and a lowest accepted price above99.7$0. That rate of interest will be paid on all of the notes. Based on suchinterest rate, the price on each competitive tender allotted will be determined
and each successful competitive bidder will pay the price corresponding to theyield bid. Price calculations will be carried to three decimal places on the basisof price per hundred, e.g., 99.923. and the determinations of the Secretary of theTreasury shall be final. Noncompetitive bidders viii be required to pay the averageprice of Accepted tenders. BIDDERS SUBMITTING NONCOMPETITIVE TIiEILS SHOULD REALIZETHAT IT IS POSSIBLE THAT THE AVERAGE PRICE MAY BE ABOVE PAR, IN J4HICH CASE THEYVW)ULD HAVE TO PAY MORE THAN THE FACE VALUE FOR THE NOTES.

The Secretary of the Treasury expressly reserves the right to. accept or rejectany or all tenders, in whole or in part, and his action in any such respect shallbe final. Subject to these reservations, noncompetitive tenders for $50.000 or
(OVER)
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less. and all tenders from Government accounts and the Federal Reserve Banks
for themselves and as agents of foreign and international monetary authorities,
will be accepted in full at the average price of accepted competitive tenders.

Commercial banks, which for this )urpose are defined as banks acceptnit
dmand deoosits. and dealers who make primary markets in Government securities
and report daily to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York their positions with
respect t3 Government securities and borrowings thereon, may submit tenders
for *,- account of customers, provided the names of the customers are set forth
therein. Others will not be permitted to submit tenders except for their own
account.

Tenders will be received without deposit from commercial and other banks
for their own account. Federally-insured savings and loan associations. States.
political subdivisions or instrumentalities thereof, public pension and retirement
and other public funds. international organizations in which the United States
holds membership, foreign central banks and foreign States, dealers who make
primary markets In Government securities and report daily to the Federal Reserve
Bank nf New York their posit ions with respect to Goverment securities and
borrowings thereon. Federal Reserve Banks. and Government accounts. Tenders from
others must be accompanied by payment of 5 percent of the face amount of notes
applied for. However, bidders who submit checks in payment on tenders submitted
directly to a Federal Reserve Bank or the Treasury may find it necessary to submit
full payment with their tenders in order to meet the time limits pertaining to
checks as hereinafter set forth. Allotment notices will not be sent to bidders
who submit noncompetitive tenders.

Payment for accepted tenders must be completed on or before Tuesday. June 1.
1976. Payment must be In-cash, 62 Treasury Notes of Series M-1976. which will be
.irrepted at par. in other funds Immediately available to the Treasury by the pay-
ment date or by check drawn to the order of the Federal Reserve Bank to which the
tender is submitted, or the United States Treasury if the tender is submitted to
j.. wioich must be received at stich Bank or at the Treasury no later than: (1) Wednes-
,isv. M.%v 26. 1976, if the "cheek is drawn on a bank ir, the Federal Reserve District
,I the Rank to which the he(k is submitted, or the Fifth Federal Reserve District
In case of the Treasury. or (2) Monday. May 24, 1976, if the check is drawn on a
hank in another district. Checks received after the dates set forth in the pre:-
-edine senteisce will not be accepted unless they are payable at a Federal Reserve
hank. Where full payment is not completed on time. the allotment will be canceled
and the deposit with the tender ,up to 5 percent of the amount of notes allotted will
he subject to forfeiture to the united States.
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e Department otheTEASU
WASHINGTON, O.C. MM TILEIKON N4,H1

For information on submitting tenders in the Washington, D. C. area: PHONE W4-2604

FOR RELFASE AT 3s4%P.M. may 18, 1976"

TREASURY TO AUCTION $2.0 BILLION OF 4-YEAR l-IONTH NOTES

The Department of the Treasury will auction $2.0 billion of 4-year 1-month
,,otes to raise new cash. Additional amounts of the notes may be issued to Federal
Reserve Banks &a agents of foreign and international monetary authorities at the
averAge price of accepted tenders.

The notes now being offered will be Treasury Kates of Series D-1980 dated
June 10. 1976, due June 30, 1980 (CUSIF No. 912827 Ft 8) with Interest payable
on December 31, 1976, and thereafter on June 30 end December 31. The coupon rate
will be determined after tenders are allotted. They will be issued in repttered
and hearer form in denominations of $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $100,000 and $i,00O#000,
and they will be available for issue in book-entry form to designated bidders.

Payment for the notes must be made on Jue 10, 1976. Payment my not be made
through taxand loan accounts. Definitive notes In-bearer form will not be available on
June 10, but will be delivered on or about Juna 16, 1976. Purchasers of bearer notes
may elect to receive interim certificates on June 10, 1976, which hall be bearer
securities exchangeable at face value for Treasury Notes of Series D-1980 when available.

Tenders will be received up to 1:30 p.m., Eastern Daylighr Saving time,
Thursday, June 3, 1976, at any Federal Reserve Bank or Branch and at the bureau
uf the Public Debt, Washington, D. C. 20226-provided, however, that noncompetitive .
tenders will be considered timely received if they are mailed to any ouch agency
under a postmark no later than June 2. Each tender must be in the amount of $1,000
or a multiple thereof, and all tenders must state the yield desired, if a
competitive tender, or the term "noncompetitive", it a noncompetitive tender.
Fraction may not be used in tenders. The notation "TENDER FOR TREASURY NOTES"
Should be printed at the bottom of envelopes in which tenders are submitted.

Competitive tenders must be expressed in terms of annual yield in two decimal
places, e.g., 7.11, and not in terms of a price. Tenders at the lowest yields,
and noncompetitive tenders, will be accepted to the extent required to attain the
amount offered. After a determination Is made as to which tenders are accepted, a
coupon rate will be determined at a 1/8 of one percent increment that translates
into an average accepted price close to 100.000 and a lowest accepted price above
99.000. That rate of interest will be paid on all of the notes.. Based on such
interest rate, the price on each competitive tender a'totted will be determined and
each successful competitive bidder will pay the price corresponding to the yield
bid. Price calculations will be carried to three decimal places on the bAsist-of
price per hundred, e.g. 99.923, and the determinations of the Secretary of the
Treasury shall be final. Noncompetitive bidderq will be required to pay the average
price of accepted tenders. BIDDERS SUBMITrING 44ONCOi4FETITIVE TENDERS SHOULD
REALIZE THAT IT IS POSSIBLE THAT THE AVERAGE PRICE MAY BE ABOVE PAR, IN WHICH
CASE THEY WOULD HAVE TO PAY MORE THAN THE FACE VALUE FOR THE NOTES.

WS -8f,7 VR(OVER)
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The Secretary of the Treasury expressly reserves the right to accept or reject
any or all tenders, in whole or in part, and his action in any such respect shall
be final, Subject to these reservations noncompetitive tenders for $500,000 or
less, will be accepted in full at the average price of accepted competitive tenders.

Commercial banks, which for this purpose are defined as banks accepting demand
deposits, and dealers who make primary markets in Government securities and report
daily to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York their positions with respect to
Government xecuritiea and borrowings thereon, may submit tenders for the account
of cust(mers. provided the names of the customers are set forth in such tenders.
Others vil not be permitted to submit tenders except for their own account.

Tenders will be received without deposit from commercial and other banks for
their own account, Federally-insured uvings and loan associations, States,
political subdivisions or Instrumentalities thereof, public pension and retirement
and other public funds, international organizations in which the United States
holds membership, foreign central banks and foreign States, dealers who make
primary markets in Government securities and report daily to the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York their positions with respect to Government securities and
borrovinRs thereon, Federal Reserve Banks, and Government accounts. Tenders from
others must be accompanied by payment of 5 percent of the face amount of notes
applied for. However, bidders who submit checks in payment on tenders submitted
directly to a Federal Reserve Bank or the Treasury may find it necessary to submit
full payment for the notes with their tenders in order to meet the time limits
pertaining to checks as hereinafter set forth. Allotment notices will not be
sent to hidders who submit noncompetitive tenders.

Payment for accepted tenders must be completed on or before Thursday, June 10,
:Q?6. Payment must be In cash, in other funds immediately available to the Treasury
by 1,.e payment date or ty check drawn to the order of the Federal Reserve ank to
wich the tender Is submitted, or the United States Treasury if the tender is
.submitted to it, which must be received at such Bank or at the Treasury no later
tian: (1) Monday, June 7. 1976, if the check Is drawn ona bank in the Federal
Reserve District of the Bank to which the check is submitted, or the Fifth Federal
Reserve District in case of the Treasury, or (2) Thursday, June 3, 1976, if the check
In drawn on a bank in another district. Checks received after the dates eat forth
in the preceding sentence will not be accepted unless they are payable at a Federal
Reserve Bank. Where full payment is not completed on time, the allotment will be
canceled and the deposit with the 'tender up to 5 percent of the amount of notes
allotted will be subject to forfeiture to the United States.



FOR IMBDDATE RELEASE Kay 19, 1976

PRELIMINARY RlSULTS OF AUCTION Or 2-YEAR TREASURY NOTES

The Treasury has accepted approximately $2,250 million
of $4,717 million of tenders received from the public for
the 2-year notes, Series M-1978, auctioned today.

The range of accepted ocepetLtive bids was as follows:

Lowest yield 7.08% V
Highest yield 7.191
Average yield 7.161

The interest rate on the notes will be 7-1/%. At the
7-1/8 rate, the above yields result in the following prices

Low-yield price 100.062
High-yield price 99.801
Average-yield price 99.936

The $2,250 million of accepted tenders includes 56% of
the amount of notes bid for at the highest yield and $369
million of noncompetitive tenders accepted at the average
yield.

In addition, $302 million of tenders were accepted at
the average-yield price from Government Accounts and Federal
Reserve Banks for their own account in exchange for notes
maturir May 31, 1976 ($o2 million), and from Federal Reserve
Banks as agent for foreign and international monetary author-
ities for new cash ($220 million).

Y Excepting 6 tenders totaling $7,260,000
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The DepartmentnienR ot
WASIUTON, C. UMTLWIAW

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE June 3. 1976

RESULTS OF AUCTION' OF 4-YEAR I-MONTH TREASURY NOTES

The Treasury has accepted $2.000 million of $5,062 million of
tenders received from the public for tho 4-year I-month notes, Series
D-1980, auctioned today.

The range of accepted competitive bids was as follows:

Lowest yield 7.0%2 1/
Highest yield 7.732
Average yield 7.712

The interest rate on the notes will be 7-S/8l. At the 7-5/82 rate,
the above yields result in the following prices:

Low-yield price 99.796
High-yield price 99. h25
Average-yield price 99.693

The $2,000 million of'accepted tenders includes 21 of the amount of
notes hid for at the highest yield and $ 388 sillior of noncompetitive
tenders accepted at the average yield.

In addition, $160 million of tenders were accepted at the average-
yield price from Federal Reserve lans as agents for foreign and inter-
national monetary authorities.

I/ Excepting 10 tenders totaling $1.166,000

WS-900
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Th.Deartment ofthe TRE4$URYjJf1
WASHINGTON, O.C. 21= TIWWO. 1440I1

For information on submitting tenders in the Washington, 0. C. area: PHONE W04-260

FOR RELEA3E AT 4:00 P.M. June 15. 1976

TREASURY TO ACTION $2,500 MILLION OF 2-YELAR NOTES

The Department of the Treasury viii auction $2,500 million of 2-year notes to
refund $1,998 million of notes held by the public maturing June 30, 1976and to raise
$ 502 million of new cash. Additional amounts of the notes may be teued to Govern-
ent accounts and the Federal Reserve Manka for their on account in exchange for

$ 705 million of maturing notes held by them, and to Federal Reserve Banks as
agents of foreign and international monetary authorities for new cash.

The notes now being offered will be Treasury Notes of Series N-1978 dated
June 30, 1976, due June 30, 1978 (CUSIPsNo. 912627 78 6) with interest payable
semiannually on December 31, 1976, June 30, 1977, December 31, 1977, and June 30, 1978.

The coupon rate will be determined after tenders are allotted. The note'will
be issued in registered and bearer fom in denominations of $5,000, $0O.000, $100,000
and $1,000,000 and they will be available for issue in book-eutry form to designated
bidders.

Tenders will be received up to 12:0p.m.. Eastern Daylight Saving time. Monday,
June 21. 1976, at any Federal Reserve Bank or Branch and at the Bureau of the Public
Debt, Washington, D. C. 20226; provided, however, that noncompetitive tenders will
be considered timely received if they are mailed to any such agency under a postmark
no later than June 20. Tenders mst be in the amount of S5.000 or a multiple thereof,
and all tenders must state the yield desired, if a competitive tender, or the term
"noocompetitive", if a noncompetitive tender. Fractions may not be used in te delf.
The notation "TEWDIA FOR TREASURY NOTES" should be printed at the bottom of envelopes
in which tenders are submitted.

Competitive tenders must be expressed in terms of annual yield in two decimal
places, e.g., 7.11, and not in terms of a price. Tenders at the lowest yields,
and noncompetitive tenders, will be accepted to the extent required to attain the
amount offered. After a determination is made as to which tenders are accepted, a
coupon rate will be determined at a 1/8 of one percent increment that tranelates
into an average accepted price close to lOO0.OOand a lowest accepted price above
99. 500. That rate of interest will be paid on all of the notes. ased on such
interest rate, the price on each coop titlve tender allotted will be determined and
each successful competitive bidder wIl pay the price corresponding to the yield
bid. Price calculations will be carried to three deciml places on the besia of
price per hundred, e.g., 99.923, and the determination* of the Secretary of the
Treasury shall be final. Nkocompetitive bidder will be required to pay the average
price of all accepted competitive tenders. 1IPPXJ$ SUMITTING NONCOMPETITIVE
TENDERS SHOULD REALIZE THAT 1? IS POSSI$J. THAT TWt AVERAGE PtICE HAY 6E ABOVE PAR,
IN WICH CASE TH VOLD HAVE TO PAY NO TUN TV1E FACE VALUE FOR THE NOTES.
WS-930 (OVER)
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The Secretary of the Treasury eoiresely riserven the tight to accept or reject
Ay or all tndetiro 'n whole or in pert, and hip action o amy each respect ebhll
be ftal. Subject to these reservations, noncopetitive tenders for $500,000 or
aiso, and all tenders from Government accounts and the Federal Reserve banks
for themselves and as agents of foreign and international moeetery authorities,
will be accepted Ln full at the average price of accepted competitive tenders.

Commercial banks, which for this purpose are defined as bonks accepting
demand deposits, and dealers who make primary markets in Governmenot securities
and report daily to the Federal Reserve lank of Owe York their positions with
respect to Government securities and borrowiags thereon, may submit tenders for
the account of customers, provided 'the nae of the customers are et forth
therein. Others will not be permitted to submit tenders except for their ow
account.

Tenders will be received without deposit from commercial and other banks
for their own account, Federally-insured savings and loan associations, States,
political subdivisions or instrunentalities thereof, public pension and retirement
and other public funds, international organizations in which the United States
holds membership, foreign central banks and foreign States, dealers who make
primary markets in Government securities and report daily to the Federal Resrve
lank of New York their positions with respect to Gov6rnmeat secotities and
borrowings thereon, Federal Reserve Banks, and Govero meant accounts. Tenders from
others must be accompanied by payment of 5 percent of the face amount of notes
applied for. However, bidders who submit checks La payment on tenders submitted
directly to a Federal Reserve Sank or the Treasury may find It necessary to submit
full payment with their tenders in order to met the time limits pertaining tb
checks as hereinafter set forth. Allotmt notices will not be sent to bidders
who submit noncompetitive tenders.

Payment for accepted tenders suet be completed on or before Wednesday, June
30. 1976. Payment must be in cash, 8-3/42 Treaury Notes of Series 1-1976, which
will be accepted at par, in other funds immediately available to the Treasury by
the payment date or by check draw to the order of the federal Reserve Sank to
which the tener is submitted, or the United States Treasury if the tender is sub-
mitted to it, which must be received at such Sank or at the Treaury no later than:
(I) Friday, June 25, 1976, if the check is draws on a bank in the Federal Reserve
District of the Sank to which the check is submitted, or the Fifth Federal Reserve
District in cese of the Treseury. or (2) Wednesday. June 23, 1976, if the check is
drawn on a bak in another district. Checks received after the dates sot forth in
the preceding sentence will not be accepted unless they are payable at a federal
Reserve Bank. Where full payment ts not completed n time, the allotment will be
canceled and the deposit with the tender up to 5 percent of the amount of notes
allotted will be subject to forfeiture to the United States.

0o0
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WASHINTON, D.C. 3 Ta AM .-

OR REILAS AT 12:00 NOON JUNE 10, 1976

TRUSURY TO AUITION $2,300 MILLION Or S-YEAR )TE8

The Department of the Treasury vill auction $2,500
million of S-year 1-month notes to raise nov cash. Addi-
tional amounts of the notes may be issued to Federal
Reserve Saute as agents of foreign and international
monetary authorities at the average price of accepted
tenders. ,

Details about the now security are givn In the
attached highlights of the offering and n the official
offering circular.

Attachment

000

NO-942
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NInIZouoiw al UUIp Y MU F 13100 M .M L 1 1176
cowX I TO T33 P ULIC

Amount Offoigj, or feam m

Description of Secvttws'

Type of aecerity ............... . . ea

KMturity date . ... . ..... . . Aauat IS, lo1

Call date ...... ............. go provision

Ters ............ ...... . ...... a.# .............. S-years, 1-month

luterest coupon ratet.. ... ,....... To be determined at auction based on the
average of accepted bids

Invodoment yield . ..... ,,.. . To be determined at auction

Premium or discount ........ * ............. , To be determined after auction

trte*ast Fyment date .......................... February ind August 15 (first payment
on February IS, I3?)

minimum denoelnation available .................. $1,000

lerms of sale$

method of sale ............. . ................ Yield auction

PaySent by subscriber of accrued

Ainerest..... .................... ............ sone

Preferred allotment ............................. llon-coipetitisv bids for 8500,000 or lass

Deposit requirements ............................

Guarantes of deposit ............................

Key at o:

Deawline for receipt of tenders .................

settlement date Ifinal payment de) ..............

Delivery date for definitive
securities ..................................

So of face amount with teriders

ceptable

Tuesday, June 21, 1376 by 1:30 pm ROG?

Friday, July 9. 196

wednead y July 14, 1976
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The Deprment otheIREASURY .ii~
WASHINOTON, D.C. 20220 TELEPHONE 964-2041

For information on submitting tenders in the Washington. D. C. area: PHONE W04-2604

FOR RELEASE AT 12:00 NOON June 18. 1976

TREASURY TO AUCTION $2.500 MILLION OF 5-YEAR NOTES

The Department of the Treasury will auction $2,500 million of 5-year notes
to raise new cash. Additional amounts of the notes may be issued to Federal
Reserve Banks as agents of foreign and international monetary authorities at the
average price of accepted tenders.

The notes now being offered will be Treasury Notes of Series F-198I dated
July 9. 1976, due August 15. 1981 (CUSIP No. 912827 FT 4) with interest payable
on February 15 and August 15, 1977, and thereafter on February 15 and August 15.

The coupon rate will be determined after tenders are allotted. The notes will
be issued in registered and bearer form in denominations of $1,000, $5.000, $10.000.
$100,000 and $1,000,000 and they will be available for issue in book-entry form to
designated bidders.

Payment for the notes must be made on July 9. 1976. Payment may not be made
through tax and loan accounts. Definitive notes in bearer form will not be available
on July 9, but will be delivered on or about July 14, 1976. Purchasers of be.arer
notes may elect to receive interim certificates on July 9, 1976. which shall be bearer
securities exchangeable at face value for Treasury Notes of Series F-1981 when available.

Tenders will be received up to 1:30 p.m.. Eastern Daylight Saving time, Tuesday.
June 29, 1976, at any Federal Reserve Bank or Branch and at the Bureasu of the Public
Debt, Washington, D. C. 20226; provided, however, that noncompetitive tenders will
be considered timely received if they are mailed to any such agency ,.dt.r is postmark
no later than June 28. Tenders must be in the amount of $1,000 or .. m..itiplit, thereof.
and all tenders must state the yield desired, if a competitive tender, or the term
tnoncompetitive", if a noncompetitive tender. Fractions may not be ubed in tenders.
The notation "TENDER FOR TREASURY NOTES" should be printed at the bottom of envelopes
in vhich tenders are submitted.

Competitive tenders must be expressed in terms of annual yield i6 two derimal
places, e.g., 7.11, and not in terms of a price. Tenders at the lowest yields.
and noncompetitive tenders, will be accepted to the extent required to attain the
amount offered. After a determination is made as to which tenders jre accepteil, a
coupon rate will be determined at a 1/8 of one percent increment ih.at transltvi,,
into an average accepted price close to 100.000 and a lowest accepted price ,,i.ve
98.750. That rate of interest will be paid on all of the notes. hased on such
interest rate, the price on each competitive tender allotted will be determined and
each successful competitive bidder will pay the price corresponding to the yield
bid. Price calculations will be carried to three decimal places on the basis of
price per hundred, e.g., 99.923, and the determinations of the Secretary of the
Treasury shell be final. Noncompetitive bidders will be required to pay the average
price of all accepted competitive tenders. BIDDERS SUBMITTING NONCOMPETITIVE
TENDERS SHOULD REALIZE THAT IT IS POSSIBLE THAT THE AVERAGE PRICE NAY BE ABOVE PAR,
IN VHIC CASE THEY WOULD HAVE TO PAY MORE THAN TME FACE VALUE FOR TUE NOTES.
WS-94-..

COVER)
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The Secretary of the Treasury expressly reserves the right to accept or reject
any or all tenders, in hole or in part, and his action In any such respect shall
be final. Subject to these reservations, noncompetitive tenders for $500,000 or
le$, and all tenders from Government accounts and the Federal Reserve Sank
for themselvee and as agents of foreign and international monetary authorities,
will be accepted in full at the average price of accepted competitive tenders.

Comercial banks, which for this purpose are defined as banks accepting
demand deposits, and dealers who make primary markets in Government securities and
report daily to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York their positions with respect
to Government securities and borrowings thereon, may submit tenders for the account
of customers, provided the names of the customers are set forth therein. Others
will not be permitted to submit tenders except for their own account.

Tenders vili be received without deposit from comercisl and other banks for
their own account, Federally-insured savings and loan associations, States,
political subdivisions or instrumentalities thereof, public pension and retirement
and other public funds, international organizations in which the United States
holds membership, foreign central banks and foreign States, dealers who make
primary markets in Government securities and report daily to the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York their positions with respect to Government securities and
borrowings thereon, Federal Reserve Banks, and Goverment accounts. Tenders from
others must be accompanied by payment of 5 percent of-the face amount of notes
applied for. However, bidders who submit checks in payment on tenders submitted
directly to a Federal Reserve Bank or the Treasury may find it necessary to submit
full payment with their tenders in order to meet the time limits pertaining to
check. as hereinafter set forth. Allotment notices will not be sent to bidders
who submit noncompotitive tenders.

Payment for accepted tenders must be completed on or before Friday, July 9. 1976.
Payment must be in cash, in other funds Immediately available to the Treasury by
the payment date, or by check drawn to the order of the Federal Reserve Bank to
which the tender is submitted, or the United States Treasury if the tender is sub-
mitted to it, which must be received at such Bank or at the Treasury no later than:
(1) Friday, July 2, 1976, if the check to drawn on a bank in the Federal Reserve
District of the ank to which the check is submitted, or the Fifth Federal Reserve
District in case of the Treasury, or (2) Wednesday, June 30, 1976, if the check is
drawn on a bak in another district. Checks received after the dates set forth in
the preceding sentence will not be accepted unless they are payable at a Federal
Reserve Bank. Where full payment is not completed on time, the allotment vii be
canceled and the deposit with the tender up to 5 percent of the amount e' notes
allotted will be subject to forfeiture to the United States.

000
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The OepartmenotheIREASUR VhIIY!Y~
WASHINGTON, 0 C. 20220 TELEPHONE NI4-201

FOR DMIATI UMXASR June 21, 1976

RESULTS OF AUCTION Of 2-Tylr TUSU NTS

The Treasury has accepted $2,302'millon of $4,160 m111oo of
tenders received from the public for the 2-year notes, Series V-1978,
auctioned today.

The ranse of accepted coepetitive bids wes as follows

Lowest yield 6.962 1/
Iighest yield 7.012
Average yield 6.992

The interest rate on the notes villa be 6-7/82. *At the 6-7/62 rate,
the above yields result is the following priest

Low-yleld price 99.844
Uigb-yield price 99.752
Avereag-yield price 99.789

The $2,502 million of accepted tenders includes 272 of the amount of
notes bid for at the hisheet yjld and $ 496. illlon of noncompetitive
tender accepted at the average yield.

tn addition, $612 million of tender& were accepted at the average-yieldprice from Governmnt Accounts and Federal fteerve Makne for their oto
account in exchange for notes maturing June 30, 1976 ($692 million), ad
from Federal serve Bka s aSents for fore# and intermattonal monetary
authorities for mew Cash ($120 million).

.t/Ezceptiag 2 tender* totaling $4,500,000

WS-940
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THB TREASURY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

PRESS CONFERENCE

Room 4121
Treasury Building
15th 4 Pennsylvania
Ave. N. W.

Washington, D. C.

April 28, 1976

EDWIN YEO, Under Secretary for Monetary Affairs

ROBERT A. GERARD, Assistant Secretary, Capital Markets and
Debt Management

RALPH FORBES, Special Assistant to the Secretary (Debt
Management)

ED SNYDER. Director, Debt Analysis

PHIL PITZPATRICK, Office of Fiscal Assistant Secretary
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dealers may submit for the account of others but must provide

the individual name and amounts. Customer tenders cannot

be combined under one name.

The third issue is an additional $750 million of

the outstanding 7-7/B of 1995 to 2000. 'There is about

$600 million privately held in this issue now, and this

ought to make a better trading issue. Current quotas have

been around 99-2S/32.

When we last discussed in this context our debt

management objective in January I related thit one objective

was to minimize reliance on the bill market. And in this

-connection we have reduced recent weekly bill auctions as well-

as recent additions to our annual bills.

What we are attempting to construct is a balanced

debt structure, one that will not provide a legacy for the

future in terms of massive amounts of short-termfirtance

resulting from the Treasury being in the market constantly

and on a very significant scale.

A debt structure that involves a considerable

amount of short-term maturities results in increased

vilatility, reduced efficiency and over the course of events,

ultimately a higher net interest cost to the American public.

I think we have seen over the last several years,

both domestically and internationally the adverse effects

market volatility.
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I 1 woJu ik. to talk a little bit about the oantest is

2 Wkiah e re operating. Up to the preeent or mqireent

8 for this half-year have been low than astleipated In

4 jamaryv Ile has relieved prfea on markets. especially

0 the bill market.

4 ge till have material borrowing to 6o th ht

I the end of the ft.scl year. Our first tentative look at

* the trasitLon quota indiostes more heavy rsquLr - t thm.

9 Our Imediate needs, I Wl sy, are additional heavy

to require ts rather than ore heavy requirmomts.

is Additional heavy requirements tbe n o r imedtiate

i2 od. are firt -to handle the iou point in ow cah balance

13 in aid-June end, second, to and June with a sutfiaient
financing

14 balance to keep the July-September/job in readily able

s Oum reql uit from now until mid-Jute iludn

17 the 2-1/4 billion of nw mansy we are announcing today is

to in the range of 9 to 12 billion. That means after we have

19 completed this fiaadmcng, we will still bave sme 7 to $10

m billion of net new money to raise by about June 15. -

at Ibis could include &dditions to the Many 31, 2-year noe cycle,

S the 1-year bill on June 1, eash maaet bile end

S perh" a 4-year, Jne 30, 1960, note.

84 =ITXO~a Do you want to go back over all thet

* again, Mr. Yeo? Start with the r-equi nta from am until
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I m1-Juas, plees.

M is. I su". Ow requirmnt frou am uatil

3 nid-Jua, Including the 2-1/4 billion of am nsesy ve are

4 amounoing today is in the range of 9 to 12 billion. This

I mass after ve have copleted our finaci ve will still

4 have os 7 to 10 b II= of net nov MWsy to raise by about

7 June is. e could include editions to the May 31

4 two-rear note oyaly . Wbie to a list in effect of the various

* options ve would have.

to It is in no nse a forecast. This could include

so additions to the May 31 two-year not& oycle, one-lsaw bill

i as Jun I cash ngu t bills, a" perhaps a four-year

is June 30, 1960 notA for pay t samtime in early June.

14 Given or July.-BptAmber requisto our present

IS objective would be to finish the fiscal year with a oash

I$ belnoe in the area of 12 billics. Ther is a two-yee

17 note at the ad of JUne as elI ao another one-yewi bill.

is We coa conider adding to haot nod of June secuities which

1 would give us a fairly s'btaxtial. mount of cash managment

-0 bills to cover owr June low point.

at I WcY*l like to epasize that what we are trying
outline

22 to do is tO give you CA/ of the various ways ia wioh

23 the remaining fuacling job between now and the and of

4 Jm, the en of the flcal year, can be handled.

3f fit lly, on te basis of our estimates of the
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S transit.ion quarter vo vil apparenly ed to borremn

aMItoMMI 1S to $20 billion in the market.
QU OTXOt That i mmu cash# July to September?

4 MR. TRo. rf, air. That is oa= fimamoimg. Tbet

* is the textt vitiLn which we are operating.

I " I og; * hippy to try amd newer aW qsestits.

I TeYn, air?

* QOSMiONs For the benefit of those who voee not

0 here for ynur ftiu:,ry crystal ball. sese1 , could you put

10 the aaticipation - the present anticipation of needing

II $9 to $12 milliou lIrto oe s ort-of perspective in relatioa

12 to what you were ,... Log for in January?

13 HR. YM 'tee. One way of looking at it was va

14 antLoilpated 14hn iorket brrovwj of $35 to 040 billion for

15 the hall year, to &:.,"ond talf of the current fisWal ymer.

16 On the basis of on.: present eatimates our market borrowing

17 is likely to bit 31 to 35 billion. That reduction is largely

to explanLed by 10low exenJtuzea than had been anticipated.

1t That is one way of looking at it.

20 1 will give you more detail. We said thi that

1 we antioipatad max"it borrowing as I said a3 31 to 35 billion.

a In part. tho p4t" :n of our borrowing as influenced by what

23 li think. IrFu a oh .. d-.A V.bO reooIrta Oc-ttarne to I think
that

2 "-hat the vy to 9g*A j 1tix on thin if we had irdlcated

M market ter% n. sig ,t . to 40 and our prsent estlmts ae
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31 to 35, in that area.

QUESTION: Are those now cash figures, 35 to 40 and

31 to 35?

Mr. YEO: Yes.

QUESTION: When you say requirements you are

actually borrowing substantially more than you need. In that

sense, are these figures using parallel --

MR. YEO: No, we are not borrowing more than we

need.

QUESTION: But you are anticipating borrowing. In

January were you anticipating a cash-balance in the range of

12 billion?

MR. YEO: No. We anticipated a cash balance, as you

recall, in the range of 9 billion. -.

QUESTION: At the end of June?

MR. YEO: That is right.

QUESTION: So does 3 billion of that represent a

higher cash balance rather than a higher expenditure?

MR. YEO: No. In effect it is adjusted so that

has a constant.

QUESTION: So in other words what you are saying is

that you are planning on an 9 billion cash balance, and June

30 we should not have to adjust that 31 to 3S down to 28 to

32?

MR. YEO: That is correct.
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I MI5TZ s In other'vorda, you are taking bil ce

a by the end of Jme that ym would rather take am beomse you

8 am get it mo rather than take it later?

4 M. 1o0 No. Ifey are going to bouw. go

a preently plan to ead Jame with a $12 billie osb beame.

I That is beeune of the "siU ifloet bocrog

7 that we have even give. tat in the smitioeal quarter.

6 Our €ash balance tS11 Ozop very sharply at the e of Jaly,

S so we are in so way in no sme borroinig monmy that we domet

to meed. Waat we are trying to do is to even out the pattern

it of boriiaq so tbt we doa't have a bulge in borrineg

1* QU3ICTU: I wes not ouggestJng that. wee merely

13 trying to puse rxe's question. Maybe I should pursm it

14 ay asking why the ta.msury has revised the 9 billion to 1

is billion as the dol.rod Jun 30 cash balance?

,R. Y30, 'Ie revised It beosmme as we mm into

17 the traa'iition r qvLer a priority that we ba pat as tvying

fS to aaWain a more even, a deliberate pame of bonvoing.

Is OUIMSOII, Ah you talk about remsipt shift are

we to amume that you are going to be borrowing beavie in

I the tradition quarter than you originally estimated?

MiR. YrO: 40. Tis wa within the coatext of the

,t second half of the f .soa). year. The principal aplaaation

& t ow the reduction $i; aotr market borrovwig requ mms at# having

a nothinq to do with One pattern of receipts, is that It qppears
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tat @en~-K 41"e w ruining lower than we hd ammAtiotpad.

9OlUNONS Is tht bems of the Imr MMS In

tm Sommw I O m anllowert oevPasti Paymnts?

ma. TIo It is quite v-idespuea. We ae still

em"aWsi it. ad I aan't givo you a saUtaotory

gemwelisatim. It is not aeamble to that hn of quick

GStZ s What happened to rsoipta esUtite? Ae

they rushing bout *a tIrget?

I. 13SO St M ae guniLag about an target.

- ?Iiu'1 oluiag the fASiag asamoas today

bow mab have yet borrow ia this sin smth jierisd?

. 130i Lt's see 't the Ai w. Ue billion.

paid doI 4-1/2 billion LI Oau& Iaginat bLll. 4/10 ia

mhlUy bills. Is other words,, 4/10 of $1 million. 'That

gives Im 34,4 bilLion. Tou take the 9 billion* that 10"

give you 33.1p but that Is not the range. 1 gave Yom a range

that we an operating in. A"i so that - ye have bormed

is the begiaing of the current half Year 24.1 billion.

Qf4llSTIt: lucuding -

1R. 1I30 Plus the six MA a quarter.

MR. U1VYMl Plus a 2-1/4 nes Mosesy.

i. Tw0 To, plus the 23-/4 sw-m . 26.6.

QtUSSIMo 26.3 after you included this bsmowvtg?

MR. Taos After this borrowinag.
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I QW1 IJI 1 a Uttle osafussi aboet somethi.

a Is 34.1 figure, take that 24.1 fgur end Aedd it to the

3 ilgh market range for the ead of the half yew. you get

4 32 blzle.. Ocee to 34.1. Is that right? Tom talked sbet

1 9 to .2 billion. "aen the 36.1 is ab* your 1a 1 think
said you were

* m gut yem/ borrows" far the first ha. Ut

7 d"'t the figures roeoaie with mhob other?

a n. im , Phill, m you awevr that?
confused w- we need

0 Phillt I think he toe a ctain amount fo money.
bo bkthe low point in June which

ta xepts hnom t* be pea out ot that. Jums 30 Is not -

It CUISYICI New tax. The q4estiam originally we

Ii $9 to $12 billion still ha to be raised by June 30. You

t3 memtioMG earlier you are mo i aluJng at a mudm 35 billi .

14 NR. FIZPATCR s That is a ra"ge.

Is IMIMXQ IQ Can try? So the figures aeol be

t nov like 9 to 11 - 10-1/2. .% I

17 You sa earlier at one point'the reqminemate from

is mo until aid-jun including 2-1/4 billion In me veney

19 wmld mean that you have 9 to 12 billion left tot the

u0 requirement free now until uid-Juse? That m e yoe still

bao 7 to 10 billion in mat nw mommy to raise by juam U..

# AA at another point you said the maim raigeo, the ram

will be 31 to 35 for the first half year. d m have U.3

4 Imelualn this borrowing today.

so If we take the reage of 7 to 10, ityou add
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10 to the 26.3 you get 36.3 billion, which is higher --

MR. YEOs It is a range of 7 to 10.

MR. SNYDER: This is a point Phil is trying to

make back here. They end up the fiscal year with a 12

billion cash balance. We can actually retire it and get

from the low point in June until the end of June. So this

7 to 10 left after this financing --

QUESTIONs That is cash then?

MR. YEOs It is not net for the fiscal year. It

is net through June 15.

You see we go down to June 15# then we have a slip

of about one to two billion and up. And I think that is the

confusion.

QUESTION: OK.

MR. YEO: We have a June low. Then we have June

30.

QUESTIONs You have two weeks there?

MR. YOs That is right.-

QUESTIONs OK, Can you make an approximate

reconciliation between this reduced cash need and the unified

budget deficit? Is it likely to be as much as four or five

billion below the '76?

MR. YUO: I would not may likely. These are

estimates. But clearly it could be below what had been

originally anticipated assuming our estimates are on target.

We are coning in to more than we
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sautcipated.

a -s 3TII ftat mea that that wud be maellr?

2 Pa. VMS Too"

4 0ONI1s Do you have am idea wit the rage

5 Wil be?

4 fte esoond half year baovvb will be &ad the

7 son or slightly lese than the first Ulf borro"1vi,

O I. M*, We are ot prepared to talk about the

9 meooi halt of tbe wamdaz year. Iet gave you our t ates

to ft: the transitional quarter. fta' i: as far a we are

11 prapaxed to go at the IW-Amt III terms of givig yo am

13 QUMfCOI lou ad4 roco.pto are runniag bsoUt is

14 Line with. January oQxctc.'-An io. o the 00o00"o performance

15 figures Cox tho Ic .it cupl of months suggest that you might

It start to glt .sme 3.u!rovwmnt In tho-o values above the

17 ecit4 luvolm of rcci. between r.ow arid June 30 say?

is 1,7k. ,: don't roJ).ly *rc't i:o talk about the

19 vlojt, bu t w:....1 'uf tu- thgL. Ono .,a that vo tend to

20 matotue o,-.- aoo;.cny- pr::'tir. -GPrJ'6 Lzrw. Xn other

at vO.-s. xViUA rat.. 01 I4norIOo 1;6 rLev:.***'. ict'O ad anI

U sie v) s e 1 ,,. v,::u tn m.cy tLi u. 17o ,.iat a reduced rate

S of ii :--Aq4i <ai 1,4-/, r a~t~.tAvc ^cfaot on tax~ oolleation.

U % ,pot tM ovt not as a forcuant in mn meowe but

18 esrDp:,. s 9, @ o'.. .. to in t..ins of talking about-"
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improved economy and the economy is doing very well I think

there is a need to be cautious moving from that fact to

certain assumptions of receipts. Because it is really a

combination of what is happening to the economy in real terms

and what is happening to our inflation rate.

QUESTION: You don't want to offer an estimate on

the deficit then?

MR. YEO: No. I am not offering an estimate on

the deficit. I have answered the question-.-

QUESTIONs It sounded like a reason but an unstated

no. Is that what you want us to understand?

MR. YEO: No. I want you to understand the deficit
N

for the current fiscal year interpolating from our current

estimates. The deficit for the current fiscal year looks like

it will be lower than we had anticipated.

QUESTIONs My question was whether the recent

economic performance gives you some reason to revised your

estimates for receipts?

KR. ¥EOo I am not prepared to talk about that.

Let me put it a different way. In estimating receipts there

are two variables. One is the rate of expansion in economic

activity and, two, is what is happening in terms of prices.

You have to consider both. You cannot deduce necessarily

that a rapidly expanding economy in real terms and one also

accompanied by redjkced rates of inflation will necessarily
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S nUUSYZCKI What In the tax Wan" for the ea" of
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7 Ma. 3I: Samm use you vast to bhae an sea 0go

* for the vize se"1ious

*~ QU3I h Olee, please.

1"s HR. 1. 03. Vxouee me. Thares Is a cow of

Is tbese talking points. :% -- result of on3 of you AolleagueoI

is aaagletiems, these talkul poi n t - tho points I talk from

13 thwvs to one for each owe of you as you go out. tat will

14 hep in uhat Is an LtoristiLag and at tLm a oo1iacoted
Question: will the talking ints

is e jwot. include details or the third security?
Mr. Ye: Yls

I, (KI38YIOIN !(r. .1000 What is do minM

17 der onination on theca 23 3/4 notes

I .1. Y1O The lon9 boad.? $1000 deacateIg.

W $1000 UsAsntion on the tea-Yea note to $5,00 0ominatiOM

to an the abort note.

a1 QU bVlCA: X askoO. about cash la s for the

n transition quart' Mat is the t hnking?

83 YR. mws I wi1l get you an aanr.

24 IR. ID-Us Z don't quite understand the qwwtIO.

i :a!. Vo :1* tmanted to knov the cash balance. Wht
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he wants to be able to do, I can easily understand it, is

when we come back he wants to know the cash balance which is

a variable.

MR. SNYDER: We get-down to a minimum level about

September 15 which is not a tax date. When we talk about

minimums we talk in the range of $1 to $3 billion, something

like that.

The second half of September is like I say the

second half of most tax months, we get a big plus. I don't

have exactly in mind what the swing might be. But I suppose

you would be thinking of something like $8 to $10 billion
of

at the end of September, simply bocause/the tax payments

that come in there.

QUESTIONs May I trouble you for a couple of pieces

of background? When did Congress stretch notes after 10

years?

MR. YEOI

QUESTION:

MR. YEO

QUESTION:

Has there been

MR. Y808

QUESTIONs

MR. YEOI

QUESTIONs

They gave us the authority last month.

And what had it been?

Seven years.

So these will be the first 10 year n9tes.

seven year notes?

Yes.

They gave you the authority in March?

Yes.

Am you negotiating any special sales
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of Treasury bills or notes for our government? There was a

Saudi Arabian official that has been around very recently,

like yesterday.

MR. YEO: We are not negotiating any special sales

at the moment. The reason I said it that way is that from

time to time we have interest from other countries in
in

Treasury securities. But/the sense of your question, the

answer is no, as well as the very precise way you worded it

and I answered it.

QUESTION: Might you have to answer that guestion

differently 24 hours from now?

MR. YEO: I don't expect to. I don't expect to,

that is what I meant by the sense.

QUESTION: OK.

MR. YEO: I just don't want to promise to answer

the same way 24 hours from now, but I don't expect to.

QUESTION: In your list of options, your point of

clarification, you said it could add to the two-year notes

of May 31. 1 think May 31, 1977, is that right?

MR. YEO: Yes.

QUESTION: The one-year bills of June 1, is that

an annual rollover?

MR. YEO: We have a monthly annual bill. The way

I said it might be confusing. Each year we sell a one-year

bill. That is part of the regular monthly cycle of one-year
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q vs.4 pm*aLy im" be hghe. 2 out Oink that ve can

2 goely get that k±e of aise or a yiL*4 aiotiou basis.

3 1 don't know if you are interested in this, but
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[Whereupon, at 10:55 a.m., the committee adjourned, subject to
the call of the Chair.]
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